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REGINA COIN 
CLUB NEWSLETTER 

Founded 1953-R.C.N.A. MemberNo.1512-A.N.A. Member No. C116467 
www.reginacoinclub.com 

December 2008 - January 2009 

Regina Coin Club, P.O. Box 174, Regina, Saskatchewan, S4P 2Z6 
Compiled by D. G. MacDougall 

Friday, January 16th, 7:30 p.m. 
At the 

Western Christian College & High School, 4400-i" Avenue (the NW coiner of 
4th Avenue and Lewvan) 

PROGRAM: 
COIN SCRAMBLE: 7:00 to 7:30 p.m. Wheel & Deal your surplus coins, banknotes etc. 
BUSINESS BRIEF: approval of November minutes. Payment of Membership Dues for 2009. 
AUCTION: Bring along your items for sale. Mark them clearly with your initials and a lot 
number (e.g. AB-01) and a reserve price. 
PANDORA'S BOX: Tickets one per item donated to the box or $1 each, maximum five tickets 
per member. 
MEMBERSHIP PIN AW ARDS: To Members celebrating their 5th

, 10th or greater lengths of 
membership. 
SHOW & TELL: bring along a coin or other numismatic object that has an interesting story 
attached to it, and give a brief talk about it. 
PRESENTATION: Canadian pre-Confederation Tokens, by Brent Hancock 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE BY GEORGE MANZ 
Happy New Year to all Regina Coin Club members! Please be sure to sure to pay your 2009 
Regina Coin Club memberships: $10 for adults, $15 for family memberships and $5 for junior 
memberships as soon as possible. You can either pay the Treasurer at the next general meeting or 
you can mail in your membership. 

Our next general meeting will be at Western Christian College, but the room will be different 
than in the past. For 2009, we will be in the Orr Room, also called AD-2. To get to AD-2, come 
in the same doors as before, go past the gymnasium where we hold our shows, and tum left. Go 
all the way down the hallway, up a half flight of stairs, and then go to the right of the Auditorium 
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doors, past 2 washrooms and talce the first right down the College Wing hallway. AD-2 is the 
first room on your right. Don't won-y; we will have signs posted so nobody gets lost. 

The evening will begin at 7:00 p.m. with the Coin Scramble, where members can bring along 
coins they no longer want and sell or trade them to other members. Then at 7:30 p.m. the general 
meeting begins with an auction, followed by the ever popular Pandora's Box, and concluding 
with a presentation on Canadian pre-Confederation tokens, by Brent Hancock. This is a 
specialized and interesting aspect of numismatics that few of us understand. So come to the 
meeting to find out more about this fascinating subject! 

I hope all of you are getting ready for our Spring Show. Show Committee members Jim Tourand, 
Kelly Moens and Samir Makar are working hard with Show Chair Paul Daniel to make this one 
of the best shows ever. Several new out-of-province dealers have already confirmed they will be 
coming to our event, and invitations have been mailed to all western Canadian coin clubs, asking 
them to come to our coin show. A special one-page ad will be published in Canadian Coin News 
prior to our show. 

For those of you who would like to have a panel of graders grade some of your coins, please 
bring them along so you can get an idea of the grades of your coins. Hope to see you at the 
meeting! 

THE 2007 LOUISE GRAHAM AW ARD 
The Louise Graham 'Club of the Year' Award given to the Regina Coin Club at the 2008 C.N.A 
Convention in Ottawa this summer consisted of a Commemorative Plaque, cheque for $250 and 
an inscribed silver medal depicting Rideau Hall, official home of the Governor General of 
Canada (shown below, Figures I & 2). 

Figure I. Louise Graham Award 
Obverse 

Figure 2. Louise Graham Award 
Reverse 

The plaque and medal will form part of a second display case that will be on display at all future 
shows. The first case, to be fully refurbished shortly, has in it the medals and trade dollars issued 
by the Club, and examples of the dies from which the latter were struck, from its foundation in 
1953 up until 1999. 
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COMMEMORATIVE MEDALS 
One of our members recently acquired a silver Coronation Medal issued in 1902 for the 
Coronation of King Edward VII and his consort Queen Alexandra (Figures 3 & 4 below). The 
medal is a beautiful work of art, designed by De Saulles, the same sculptor who was responsible 
for the crowned and uncrowned portraits of Edward VII used on British and Imperial coinage 
from 1902 to 1910. Coronation and other commemorative medals such as those issued for royal 
visits, landmark birthdays and other occasions can be a rewarding theme for a collection. Also 
shown here are the medal issued for the 1939 Canadian Royal Visit of Their Majesties King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth (Figures 5 & 6) and a selection of other medals commemorating 
various royal events (Figures 7 - 16). 

Figure 3. Obverse of the 1902 Coronation 
Medal depicting King Edward VIJ 

Figure 5. Obverse of the 1939 Canadian 
Royal Visit Medal depicting the 
conjo.ined busts of king George VI & 
Queen Elizabeth. 

Figure 7. Obverse of the 1897 Diamond 
Jubilee Medal showing the 'Young Head' 
portrait of Queen Victoria. 

Figure 4. Reverse of the 1902 Coronation 
Medal depicting Queen Alexandra 

i 

l 
. i 

Figure 6. Obverse of the 1939 Canadian 
showing the map of Canada and the 
route travelled by the royal couple. 

Figure 8. Reverse of the 1897 Diamond 
Jubilee Medal showing the 'Old Head' 
portrait of Queen Victoria. 
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Figure 9. Obverse of the 1953 Coronation 
Medal depicting Queen Elizabeth II 

Figure 11. Obverse of the 1972 
Silver Wedding Medal, showing 
the conjoined busts of The Queen 
and Prince Philip 

Figure 13. Obverse of the 1977 Silver 
Jubilee Medal depicting Queen 
Elizabeth II In inscribed case of issue. 

Figure JO. Reverse of the 1953 Coronation 
Medal. 

Figure 12. Reverse of the 1972 
Silver Wedding Medal showing 
the West Front of Westminster 
Abbey. 

Figure 14. Reverse of the 1977 Silver 
Jubilee Medal showing the Orb and 
St. Edward's Crown. 
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Figure 15. Obverse of the Queen's 80th 

Birt}1d.ay Medal depi9ting Queen 
Elizabeth II 

Figure 16. Reverse of the Queen 's 80th 

Birthday Medal showing Buckingham 
Palace. 

The 1902 Coronation Medal is struck in Sterling Silver. The obverse inscription (Figure 3) reads 
'Edward VII Crowned 9 August 190 2 '. Originally the date of the coronation had been set for 26th 

June, but on the 24th
, the king underwent an emergency operation for appendicitis and the 

coronation had to be postponed. Many coronation souvenirs had already been made bearing the 
June 26th date, and it is likely that an earlier version of this medal exists. The reverse inscription 
(Figure 4) reads 'Alexandra Queen Consort - 9. Aug . 1902 '. 

The visit to Canada and the United States by King George VI and Queen Elizabeth was the first 
by any reigning monarch. The tour took the royal couple from the east coast to the west coast 
and back by rail, and down to Washington D.C. Over a period of six weeks they covered over 
10,000 miles and were seen by over 15 million people. The medal (Figures 5 & 6), struck in 800 
fine silver is inscribed on the reverse 'Regem et Reginam Canada Salutat' (Canada greets its 
King and Queen) along the bottom edge, and along the top edge 'A Mari Usque ad Mare' (From 
Sea even unto Sea), which is Canada's official motto. It was designed by Percy Metcalfe, who is 
famous for his reverse designs for the 1928 Irish Free State coinage, for the crowned portrait of 
King George VI used on coinage throughout Britain's colonial empire, and for his portrait of 
King George V, used on the Canadian Silver Jubilee Dollar, and on the coinage of New Zealand, 
Fiji some· A71straliarr issues. He also designed the reverse of the .. British Silver Jubilee Crown and. 
the obverse portrait of King Boris III and the reverse of the 1934 50 leva and 1934 and 1937 100 
leva Bulgarian coins. 

Queen Victoria acceded to the throne on the death of her uncle, King William IV on June 20th 

1837 and was crowned at Westminster Abbey on 28th June 1838. At her death on 22nd January 
1901 at the age of 81, she was Britain's longest reigning monarch. The obverse of the Diamond 
Jubilee Medal (Figure 7) shows the 'Young Head' portrait by William Wyon that was used on 
Victoria's first silver and gold coinage in Britain, with the inscription 'Longitudo Dierum in 
Dextera Eius et in Sinistra Gloria' (Length of Days on her right hand and on her left, Glory) and 
the date 183 7. The reverse (Figure 8) shows the portrait by Thomas Brock that was used on 
Victoria's last silver and gold coinage from 1893 to 1901 and on her bronze coinage from 1895. 
The legend reads: Victoria Annum Regni Sexagesimum Feliciter Claudit .XX Jun MDCCCXCVII' 
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(Victoria, on the happy conclusion of the sixtieth year of her reign, 20th June 1897). The medal is 
struck in sterling silver and was designed by Thomas Brock. 

The medal issued for Queen Elizabeth's coronation, which took place on 2nd June 1953, was 
struck in bronze and distributed to school children across Canada. A chromium-plated variety 
exists that may have been privately produced from the bronze originals after they were struck. 
The obverse shows a crowned portrait of The Queen (Figure 9): the reverse (Figure JO) bears 
her monogram EIIR over the word 'Canada' crowned with the St. Edward's Crown, the whole 
encircled by the legend: 'Elizabeth II Regina Coronata MCMLIII' (Queen Elizabeth, crowned 
1953). This portrait was used again by the Royal Canadian Mint in 2002 for a circulating 50-cent 
piece commemorating the 50th anniversary of the accession. 

The high-relief antiqued bronze medallion issued for the Silver Wedding of Prince Phillip, Duke 
of Edinburgh and The Queen bears on the obverse (Figure 11) the legend 'HM Queen Elizabeth 
II Prince Philip Duke of Edinburgh 1947-1972 '. The sculptor's initials are 'ER'. Next to the 
cropped image of the west front of Westminster Abbey on the reverse (Figure 12) is the 
inscription 'Silver Wedding Anniversary- Married at Westminster Abbey 20th Nov 1947 '. The 
Queen has since celebrated her sixtieth wedding anniversary, and is now Britain's longest
married monarch. 

The proof Silver Jubilee Medal is encased in a plastic holder with purple insert imprinted in 
silver with a garland of leeks, thistles, shamrocks and roses (representing Wales, Scotland, 
Northern Ireland and England - the constituent parts of the United Kingdom), surmounted by the 
St. Edward's Crown and the Orb. These same components make up the medal's reverse design 
(Figure 14), surrounded by the legend: 'Celebrating the Silver Jubilee of HM Queen Elizabeth 
II'. The obverse legend (Figure 13) reads: 'HM Queen Elizabeth II. Silver Jubilee. 1952-1977'. 
The sculptor's initials are 'N S'. 

Buckingham Palace commissioned a medal to celebrate the Queen's 80th Birthday in 2006. It 
was sold at the visitors' gift shop in Buckingham Palace. The proof medal is struck in a gold
finish alloy. The obverse legend (Figure 15) reads: 'Elizabeth II 80th Birthday 2006 '. 

None of these medals is rare, nor do they command a high price, but for those collectors who 
value artistic merit, they offer a fine selection of artwork, much of it equal or superior to the 
commemorative coins issuing from the official mints. Many of these pieces may be found at 
shows amongst the dealers' odds and ends or in junk boxes and can be purchased for $10 or less. 
They also provide the collector with challenging avenues for research, since not many of the 
details of designer, composition or number issued are readily available. 

LIST OF ITEMS FOR AUCTION 

1. 1995 Uncirculated Set - Res. $4.00 
2. Canada $100 Bill 1937 - Res. $100.00 
3. Blackbook Price Guide to US Coins 2004 - Res. 50c 
4. K.P 2006 Standard Catalog of World Coins 33rd ED. 1901 to Present - Res. 50c 
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MINUTES OF THE REGINA COIN CLUB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, November 
218t , 2008 
Members Present: 19 

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER 7:45 p.m. 
George Manz received a phone call from the 
daughter of a long time member that her father had 
passed away. George asked if all present could stand 
up for a moment of silence for Irwin Derksen, 

Minutes of September 19, 2008 were published in the 
Newsletter. A motion to accept the minutes as 
published, made by Kelly Moens, seconded by Betty 
Ford carried. 

New Members 
Betty Ford made a motion to accept Candy 

Green as a member of the RCC; seconded 
by Ken Moens; carried. 

• George Manz made a motion to accept 
Hugh Nickel as a member of the RCC, 
seconded by Ken Brown; carried 

• George Manz made a motion to accept 
Robe1t Eisner as a member of the 
RCC; seconded by Kelly Moens; 
carried 

• George Manz made a motion to accept 
Cameron Walz as a member of the 
RCC; 

• seconded by Ken Brown; carried 
• George Manz made a motion to accept 

Barry Mushanski as a member of the 
RCC; seconded by Brent Hancock; 
carried 

Distribution of the 2008 RCM coin order; Kelly 
Moens, Ken Brown 

-Coin orders not previously picked up were 
brought to the meeting along with extras of 
the following denominations; 5, 10, 25 and 
$2.00. Those interested can contact Ken 
Brown. 

The Election of the 2009 Executive of the RCC
Kelly Moens- Electoral Officer 

The following members have agreed to let their 
names stand for positions on the Executive: 

George Manz President 

Jim Smalley 
Ken Brown 
David MacDougall 
JimFodey 
Jim Tourand 

Vice-president 
Treasurer 
Secretruy 
Director 
Director 

Kelly asked for further nominees three times, and 
without any further names put forth, the 2009 RCC 
Executive was acclaimed. 

Presentation of the Best Display of Show Awards; 
Kelly Moens 

Kelly presented the Roy Miller A ward to 
David MacDougall for the Best display at 
the Fall show by an Adult member of the 
RCC. The junior winner of the Best Display 
was not present. The winner is Stephen 
Moddermann, a member of the CoinHawks. 

Payment of the 2009 membership dues - George 
Manz: 
George made an announcement that a member can 
pay his/her dues at the meeting or mail their dues to 
Ken Brown 
Audit of RCC Accounts 2007-2008 fiscal year. 

Kelly Moens made the following motion" 
The membership of the Regina Coin Club 
hereby resolves to have its annual 
statement of accounts for the year ending 
November 30, 2008 audited by a member 
of the club who is not a member of the 
Executive and who is neither a member of 
a recognized accredited professional body 
of accountants" seconded by Jim Fodey. 

The number of members at the meeting: 19 

Those in favour 17 
Abstained 2 

The motion requires a majority of two-thirds, the 
motion is carried. 

Meeting adjourned: 8: 15 p.m. 

Year-end party followed. 
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PAID ADVERTISEMENTS 
Numismatic items or odds & ends for sale? Advertise in the Newsletter! Rates are $1 per 
business card-sized advert (2" x 3.5" = 5 cm x 9 cm) per issue or $5 per year (there are often 
more than 5 issues per year). Double sized advertisements are available at twice the rate, i.e. $2 
per single issue or $10 per year. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
~70/.0/a'U'.-¼YO/D/..0"/..G'7'.87D/.&V~.0/0/a'P./2:?'YG/~ff/U.&.WG/O"'/U/GVD/~D.&tW~U/.D~D.1£7/U/O',e.WC/UaY/4:.?7.£.¥0/&VG/G/U~/~g/~ff~Y~O~H~D/~b7~~D/~~~~~/~H/H~ff~~~O~WH/~~~ I / pay high prices for high grade or key date Canadian or Newfoundland coins. Also world I 
I coins, tokens, medals and paper money. If you've got a 1921 5-centfor sale, call me first. Or if I 
I you want to add to your collection, I've got more than 10,000 coins in stock. ! 
I J 
~ ~ ! ~ 
~ George Manz Coins ~ 
~ ~ 
~ P.O. Box 3626 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ REGINA, SK S4P 3L 7 j 
~ (306) 352-2337 ~ 
~ Email: george@georgemanzcoins.com I 
~ Website: www.georgemanzcoins.com ~ 
! Member: C.N.A., A.N.A., C.A.N.D., I.P.M.S., N.L.G., C.T.C.C., C.A.T.C., C.P.M.S., and many I 
~ i 
~ more. ~ I Life Member: Regina Coin Club I 
~ Exp.Dec31 , 2009 ~ 
fJ.-.n/.B'/~¼>'/..7/P/2w.'"¼-'7C/L.W.a-'.t.?7.Ln-'..o,;;.w,nyo/.G"h?/B'/4:Y'h7¼£..,./0/.UU>7/49'/2G?O/Uh749'/2G:'~/O/U/D/Q.-W/47'/4WQ/4tll",0'/43/&U7/..0'~G/P/bo/O/O/G~~//7~Y~?~/O/~U$7B~/U47/U/~~O~G/U/~aw.~/~R~~ 

REGINA PHILATELIC CLUB 
Presents 

Stamp Bourse & Show 
Friday February 2ih & Saturday February 28 th 

10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m./10:00 p.m-4:00 p.m. 

THE SEVEN OAKS INN 
777 Albert Street 
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REGINA COIN 
CLUB NEWSLETTER 

Founded 1953-R.C.N.A. MemberNo.1512 - A.N.A. Member No. C116467 
www.reginacoinclub.com 

February 2009 

Regina Coin Club, P.O. Box 174, Regina, Saskatchewan, S4P 2Z6 
Compiled by D. G. MacDougall 

Friday, February 20th, 7:30 p.m. 
At the 

Western Christian College & High School, 4400-4th Avenue (the NW corner of 
th · 4 Avenue and Lewvan) 

OtT Room, also called AD-2 (see directions below) 

PROGRAM: 
COIN SCRAMBLE: 7:00 to 7:30 p.m. Wheel & Deal your surplus coins, banknotes etc. 
AUCTION: Bring along your items for sale. Mark them clearly with your initials and a lot 
number (e.g. AB-01) and a reserve price. 
PANDORA'S BOX: Tickets one per item donated to the box or $1 each, maximum five tickets 
per member. 
BUSINESS BRIEF: approval of January minutes as published. Payment of Membership Dues 
for 2009. Approval of Estimates for trip to RCNA Show Edmonton 12th

- 16th August 2009 
($900); approval of Estimates for new Show table cloths (TBA); approval of Estimates for 
Members' Appreciation Brunch ($375). 
MEMBERSIDP PIN AW ARDS: To Members celebrating their 51

\ 10th or greater lengths of 
membership. 
SHOW & TELL: bring along a coin or other numismatic object that has an interesting story 
attached to it, and give a brief talk about it. 
PRESENTATION: R.C.N.A. Slide Presentation Canadian Large Cents 

DIRECTIONS TO THE ORR ROOM AD-2 
To get to AD-2, come in the same doors as before, go past the gymnasium where we hold our 
shows, and tum left. Go all the way down the hallway, up a half flight of stairs, and then go to 
the right of the Auditorium doors, past 2 wash.rooms and take the first right down the College 
Wing hallway. AD-2 is the first room on your right. Don't won-y; we will have signs posted so 
nobody gets lost. 
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THE SPINK PATINA COLLECTION - UNOFFICIAL PATTERN CROWNS 
Just when you think you're focused and know exactly what you do and don't want to collect, you 
discover quite by accident something mysterious, intriguing and puzzling that leads you off 
along a quite different path. That's what is so good about coin collecting: it's never predictable 
and it never gives you all the answers! 

So it was that last spring at the coin show I noticed in one of the dealer's cases a crown-sized 
coin bearing the familiar effigy of George VI, but with a slight difference (Figure 1): the neck
line of the effigy was not 'couped' or cut off in the same way as that of the Humphrey Paget 
effigy of George VI familiar to all collectors of Canadian or British coins (Figure 4), and the 
designer's initials were DRG rather than HP. Also, the king's titles were ananged in a strange 
way: Georgivs VI Dei Gratia Indiae Imperator (George VI by the Grace of God Emperor of 
India) in contrast to the more normal Rex et Ind. Imp. (King and Emperor oflndia). I let it pass. 
It wasn't until the fall show when I noticed that the coin was still there that I asked to look at the 
reverse. Then I was surprised to see it was an exact replica (Figure 2) of the Victorian double 
florins of 1887 - 1890 (Figure 3) with the crossed crowned shields of England, Scotland and 
Ireland interspersed with the scepters of each kingdom and the central badge of the Order of the 
Garter. The reverse legend followed the sequence of the Victorian coins: Britt: Rex: Fid: Def , 
(Britaniarum Rex Fidei Defensor-King of the Britons, Defender of the Faith) thus explaining 
why the title of Emperor oflndia had been placed on the obverse. This was some kind of pattern, 
so without more ado I bought it. Then the research began! 

The Standard Catalog of World Coins 1901-2000 lists an official Royal Mint cupro-nickel 
pattern four shillings PnA134, but this is dated 1950. At the November Annual General Meeting, 
another collector brought in a copper pattern crown bearing a very different obverse effigy of 
George V and a reverse design of St. George slaying the dragon (Figure 8a & 8c ). The initials 
beneath the Icing's effigy-DRG! So here was a second pattern apparently by the same designer. 
Next I turned to the internet. Bit by bit the story emerged. DRG is a British sculptor, Donald R. 
Golder. In 1999 the idea had been broached of producing an official series oflegal tender coins 
for interested Commonwealth countries that would feature the six British monarchs of the 20th 

Century; Victoria, Edward VII, George V, Edward VIII, George VI and Elizabeth II, to celebrate 
the Millennium. Golder produced twenty royal portraits, in most cases modeling them on those 
that had been produced by the Royal Mint. In the end, the only Commonwealth country to adopt 
the idea of using Golder' s po1iraits was Zambia, which produced a set in 2001 commemorating 
the death of Queen Victoria and accession of Edward VII. Australia quite independently 
produced its own three-coin set Masterpieces in Silver in 2000. This consisted of two twenty
cent coins and a crown-sized 50-cent piece bearing on the reverses respectively the obverse 
designs as used in Australia for Edward VII, George V and George VI all struck with the original 
dies of that era in 0.9990 silver (Figure 5 a-c). Canada copied the idea beginning in 2008 with a 
series of 15-dollar silver coins Vignettes of Royalty bearing on the reverses effigies of Victoria, 
Edward VII and George V; however, these are re-modelled, not exact copies of the originals. 

Unable to find official Commonwealth government sponsors, Golder with the co-operation of a 
mint as yet unknown, went on to produce in 2000 and 2001 a series oflow-mintage fantasy 
patterns in copper, Sterling silver, gold and an alloy called 'goldine' (similar to the alloy 'goloid' 
used to produce patterns in the United States). These were in the names of a variety of British 
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Empire and Commonwealth jurisdictions including Australia, Canada (Figure 6a-c), Great 
Britain, Hong Kong, Ireland, Isle of Man, Jersey, and (Figure 7) Cyprus, New Zealand, South 
Africa and Southern Rhodesia. The royal po1traits include those of Victoria (young and veiled 
heads), Edward VII (bare-headed, crowned head-Figure 6a- and in a suit), George V (bare
headed - Figure 8a & 8b - and crowned head), Edward VIII (bare-headed - Figure 6b - and 
crowned heads), George VI (bare-headed) and Elizabeth II (young head). These have been 
termed 'retrospective patterns'. They were originally sold by Spink of London and are known as 
the 'Spink Patina Auction' series. Kraus' Catalog of Unusual World Coins lists them as "INA 
Retro Issues." Spittle have since apparently stated that they "regretted" having sold these, 
possibly because a number of dealers and collectors had protested about their unofficial 'fantasy' 
status. 

Figure 1. Donald R. Golder 
pattern double florin obverse 

Figure 2. Donald R. Golder 
pattern double florin reverse 

Figure 4. Canada 1939 dollar 
Obverse by Humphrey Paget 
for comparison 

Figure 3. Great Britain 
1887 double florin 
reverse 

Whether or not you agree with the idea of privately produced 'retrospective' or 'fantasy' patterns 
one cannot deny the sheer beauty of these paiticular coins, and the exactness of the effigies and 
designs as copied and re-modelled by Donald R. Golder. In many respects they are superior to 
some of the present-day products of official mints around the world, in paiticular the Royal 
Canadian Mint, whose own retrospective series Vignettes of Royalty fails in my opinion to 
capture the grace and elegance of the original royal p01traits. 
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a b C 

Figure 5a-c. Australian Masterpieces in Silver coin set: a - effigy of Edward VII by G. W De 
Saulles with titles as used on the first Australian coins of 191 O; b - effigy of George V by E. 
Bertram MacKennal with titles as used on Australian coinage from 1911 - 19 3 6; c - effigy of 
George VI by T Humphrey Paget with titles as used on Australian coinage 1937-1947. (From 
2008 Standard Catalog of World Coins 1901-2000, 35th Edition, edited Colin R. Bruce II; Kraus 
Publications). 

a b 

C d 

Figure 6a-c. Obverses and reverses for pattern Canadian dollars: a & c - Edward Vil 190 I; 
b & d - Edward VIII 1937. (From http://www.coinpeople.com/index.php?showtopic=14833) 
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Figure 7. Pattern reverses for crown-sized coins of Cyprus, New Zealand, South Africa and 
Southern Rhodesia. (From http:/ /www.coinpeople.com/index.php?showtopic= 1483 3) 

a b 

C d 

Figure 8a-d. Obverses and reverses for a 1911 copper pattern Great Britain crowns: a & c - St. 
George slaying the dragon; b & d - the Three Graces crown. 
(Fromhttp://www.coinpeople.com/index.php?showtopic= 14833) 

GEORGE MANZ COIN AUCTIONS PRESENTS AUCTION #6 - 18th APRIL 2009 
The Regina Coin Club's Spring Show will be the venue for the sixth in a series of auctions by 
George Manz Coin Auctions. The auction includes part III of the George Manz Senior Collection 
(the father of the auctioneer) as well as Part V of the Roy Miller Collection. The first lot at 
auction among the 218 lots is a denarius that depicts Caracalla on the obverse and Hercules on 
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the reverse. Strnck at the Rome Mint in 213, the EF condition coin is expected to realize $150. 
The second lot is a rare medieval English silver penny struck for Edward I. Spink notes that this 
particular coin "rarely" comes with the EDWR legend. 

World coins include a six-sided 1943 Belgian Congo 2 francs that depicts an elephant, a lovely 
example of a Russian silver kopek made from wire during Peter the Great's reign, and a Santo 
Domingo 4 maravedis that was the first coin minted in the Caribbean in the 1500s. While the 
American section at auction is slim, it does contain a rare 1942 2/1 overdate dime. In F-12 
condition, the coin will staii at $250, about a third of its retail price. 

Only infrequently do coins that circulated in Canada before Confederation come up at auction. 
Lot 14, a 1790 1 real of Charles IV that depicts the pillars of Hercules on the reverse, is one of 
the Spanish American coins that once circulated in pre-Confederation Canada. The bidding 
begins at a paltry $5. 

Canadian decimal coins are once again the strength of this auction. There are many George V 
and VI small cents at auction, most of them in ICCS MS-63 or MS-64 Red holders. The 
highlight of the silver 5 cents is a beautiful 1890H with En-or I's in the obverse legend. The 
unlisted coin, graded AU-50 by ICCS, has wonderful lustre with light golden toning around the 
edges, and is expected to sell for $500. Canadian nickels include a large number of Hans Zoell 
varieties as well as several MS-65 nickels. 

The 25 cents section begins with an extremely rare 1872H AN, which Charlton describes as 
having been made from refurbished dies. One of only nine coins of this variety certified by 
ICCS, the VG-8 coin is expected to see spirited bidding, beginning at $2,000. By far the most 
interesting section of Canadian decimal coins is the silver dollar section. The section begins with 
a rare 1935 raised J.O.P. counte1marked by Nelson, BC jeweler Joseph Oliva Patenaude, a 
rare1948, a 1966 small beads mule graded PL-63 by PCGS, and an extremely rare Double Strnck 
1967 with two images of Elizabeth and goose. 

Canadian $5 gold is represented by a lovely 1912 that is graded MS-62 by PCGS. The auction 
also includes Royal Canadian Mint products, Newfoundland, counter-stamped coins, en-ors, 
medals, trade dollars and tokens, and military medals (including one from the Grand An-ny of the 
Republic). Paper money includes a large assortment of radar notes, inserts, and replacement 
notes, as well as a Canadian $5 \.Var Savings Certificate from World War II. 

WHAT'S ON IN WESTERN CANADA 
• No1ih Shore Numismatic Society (NSNS) Stamp & Coin Fair ( One Day Show) Sunday, 

February 15th 
• Vancouver Numismatic Society (VNS) Annual Coin Show ( Two Day Show ) Saturday 

& Sunday, April 4th & 5th 
• NSNS Stamp & Coin Fair ( One Day Show) Sunday, June 14th, 2009 
• NSNS Coin Show ( Two Day Show) Saturday & Sunday, September 12th & 13th 
• NSNS Stamp & Coin Fair ( One Day Show) Sunday, November 15th 

* Dates are subject to change. 
Location: Oakridge Auditorium - 41 st and Cambie St. Vancouver BC 
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RECORD OF THE REGINA COIN CLUB REGULAR MEETING, 16th January 2009 . 
Location: Western Christian College & High School, copy of the Certified Coin Catalogue bemg 
4400-4th A venue, Room AD-02 offered to member_s at $20 a copy. 

• Payment ofMemberslup Dues for 2009 
(payments to Dave MacDougall, recorded, not 
receipted). 

Executive Present: George Manz (President), Jim 
Smalley (Vice-President); Dave MacDougall 
(Secretary), Brent Hancock (Director 08/09), Samir 
Makar (Director 08/09), Jim Fodey (Director 09/10), 
Jim Tourand (Director 09/10) 

PROGRAM 

COIN SCRAMBLE: 7:00 to 7:30 p.m. 

AUCTION: Auctioneer George Manz; Recorder 
Dave MacDougall. 37 lots from 5 members. 14 lots 
not sold. 

PANDORA'S BOX: Won by Henry Heinek 

BUSINESS BRIEF: 
• Meeting Called to Order at 8:23 p.m. 
• Approval of21 ' 1 November 2008 Record as 

published in December-Janua1y 2009 
Newsletter. Proposed by Brian Miller, 
seconded by Rowland Fitch; carried. 

• Matters Arising: None 
• Executive Reports: 

1. George Manz reported that the a1ticle on the 
. veteran depicted on the Canadian $10 bill 
from the RCC Newsletter had been re
published in the C.N.A. Journal in Februaiy 
2009 Edition. He also repmted that an 
invitation has been issued to all western 
Canadian coin clubs to adve1tize our shows 
in their newsletters in return for RCC doing 
the same for them. 

2. Jim Tourand reported that for the Spring 
Show, 24 dealers occupying 41 tables had 
been booked so far, and 13 more were yet to 
be contacted. The Fall Show dates have been 
booked as 19th and 20th September, at the 
Western Christian College. Poster would be 
distributed at the March meeting. 

3. Brent Hancock repo1ted that the Saturday 
JO th January CojnHawks meeting had 
explored the Canadian one-cent coin. The 
publicity poster bearing dates for all the 
CoinHawks and Regular Meetings is in 
press and will be distributed to dealers, post 
offices and other locations. Brent showed a 

• New Members Voted In: 4 new members were 
voted in. 

1. Kenneth Tourand (Saskatoon) & 
2. Robe1t Tourand (Saskatoon); brothers of Jim 

Tourand, current member. Proposed by Jim 
Tourand, seconded by Brent Hancock, no 
objections, approved. 

3. J.B. Paterson (Regina); cousin of Brian 
Miller, current member. Proposed by Brian 
Miller, seconded by Jim Tourand, no 
objections, approved. 

4. Brian Fitzpatrick (Regina); proposed by 
George Manz, seconded by Jim Tourand, no 
objections, approved. 

• Items of Expenditure Approved: None 
• Any Other Business: None 
• Business Brief concluded at 8:37 p.m. 

MEMBERSHIP PIN AW ARDS: 5-year pin 
awarded to Jim Tourand. 5-year and 10-year pins 
awarded to Kirby Fitch . 

PRESENTATION: Canadian pre-Confederation 
Tokens by Brent Hancock. During the PowerPoint 
presentation, examples of many of the varieties of 
Colonial Token were passed around the members. 

SHOW & TELL: Examples of the Coronation and 
other Royal Occasion medals that had appeared in the 
December-January Newsletter article were shown to 
members during the meeting BY Dave MacDougall 
and Brent Hancock. George Manz showed additional 
examples of the large sized coronation medal for 
George V and Diamond Jubilee Medal for Queen 
Victoria. 

QUESTION & ANSWER: None 

Program concluded at 9:45 p.m. 

Recorded by D. G. MacDougall Date: l61h January 
2009 1h 

Written up by D. G. MacDougall Date: 17 Janua1y 
2009 
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PAID ADVERTISEMENTS 
Numismatic items or odds & ends for sale? Advertise in the Newsletter! Rates are $1 per 
business card-sized advert (2" x 3.5" = 5 cm x 9 cm) per issue or $5 per year (there are often 
more than 5 issues per year). Double sized advertisements are available at twice the rate, i.e. $2 
per single issue or $10 per year. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
f,'L1¼0'"0/4C?C4t:!79' ...... 'o/0/2,:,YU/."9"/Lllj.7/.e!.::VO/.G7.£1/X.7/L"7✓-=WC/.6Y....ZV/6/U/.~7,J,,ZZ:,,0".aY&:'e..W/O/.U/0/4.."78/..U7.,,;;~e/LNV'/,:t.'l'O/L?/~Z7,:-'£Z-'Lo//~&~L~~U/0/0~1f.7/U/O/ffi¼Q'/4'7/.0'/4~ .. •'"/a/,o,;--Q/,.:~Zo/0/ZN¼-~~.L7/4.Z'-'m:Vh7/4z I I pay high prices for high grade or key date Canadian or Newfoundland coins. Also world j 
I coins, tokens, medals and paper money. If you've got a 1921 5-centfor sale, call me first. Or if I 
; you want to add to your collection, I've got more titan 10,000 coins in stock. I 
~ ~ 
~ r 
~ @ 
~ George Manz Coins ~ 
~ ½ 
~ P.O. Box 3626 i 
/l ~ 
~ REGINA, SK S4P 3L 7 ~ 
~ (306) 352-2337 i 
~ ~ ~ Email: george@georgemanzcoins.com ~ 
~ Website: www.georgemanzcoins.com ~ 
i'l b i:: ~ Mem er: C.N.A., A.N.A., C,A.N.D., I.P.M.S., N.L.G., C.T.C.C., C.A.T.C., C.P.M.S., and many ~ 
~ ~ 
ra more. ~ 

I Life Member: Regina Coin Club I 
¼ ~ 
~ Exp.Dec31,2009 fl 
tbr.47/&?.7/5/L.ll:mwo/b-Y07ll/.&1/'a'.a;-~d/L7.&'¼7/4?'/2.o//2:,.--YL7/H47/207.o;,LP/&/E/£?/L"//h/~~z.vLon/LV.~r✓-t.7&:?/Lv'.Co/L.17.6'/B/..YA$"/ll'~~av/U~/D/~o~~ro~A~m~~a:7/ff/e90/~/mor.!3/~~R/3~~r.wyuJ3 

PLEASE PLACE THE ENCLOSED 
POSTER FOR THE STAMP SHOW IN 
SOME LOCAL BUSINESS OR YOUR 

PLACE OF WORK - EVERY LITTLE BIT 
OF ADVERTIZING HELPS! 
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REGINA COIN 
CLUB NEWSLETTER 

Founded 1953-R.C.N.A. MemberNo.1512-A.N.A. Member No. C116467 
www.reginacoinclub.com 

March - April 2009 

Regina Coin Club, P.O. Box 174, Regina, Saskatchewan, S4P 2Z6 
Compiled by D. G. MacDougall 

Friday, March 20th, 7:30 p.m. 
At the 

Western Christian College & High School, 4400-i" Avenue (the NW comer of 
4th Avenue and Lewvan) 

On Room, also called AD-2 (see directions below) 

PROGRAM: 
COIN SCRAMBLE: 7:00 to 7:30 p.m. Wheel & Deal your surplus coins, banknotes etc. 
AUCTION: Bring along your items for sale. Mark them clearly with your initials and a lot 
number (e.g. AB-01) and a reserve price. 
PANDORA'S BOX: Tickets one per item donated to the box or $1 each, maximum five tickets 
per member. 
BUSINESS BRIEF: approval of February minutes as published. Payment of Membership Dues 
for 2009. Voting in new family membership (the Draper Family). Circulation of sign-up sheets 
for Show Admissions Desk and for Trip to R.C.N.A Convention. 
MEMBERSIDP PIN AW ARDS: To Members celebrating their 5th

, 10th or greater lengths of 
membership. 
SHOW & TELL: bring along a coin or other numismatic object that has an interesting story 
attached to it, and give a brief talk about it. 
PRESENTATION: R.C.N.A. Slide Presentation Canadian Ten Cents 

DIRECTIONS TO THE ORR ROOM AD-2 
To get to AD-2, come in the same doors as before, go past the gymnasium where we hold our 
shows, and tum left. Go all the way down the hallway, up a half flight of stairs, and then go to 
the right of the Auditorium doors, past 2 washrooms and take the first right down the College 
Wing hallway. AD-2 is the first room on your right. Don't wony; we will have signs posted so 
nobody gets lost. 
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CHANGES TO THE 2009 PROGRAM 
Below is the complete revised schedule of events for the year. Please note that the Fall Show will 
now take place on September 19th & 20th

, that there will be no Regular Meeting in September, 
but instead a Regular Meeting in October. There will be CoinHawks Meetings at the Spring and 
the Fall shows on the Saturday. All the remaining CoinHawks meetings will be at the Regina 
Public Library, She1wood Village Branch. 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR 2009 
REGULAR MEETINGS 
Third Friday of the Month: 

At the Western Christian College 4400-l" Avenue (NW corner of lh & Lewvan), Room CH-1 

2009 MEETINGS 
January 16th 

February 20th 

March 20th 

May 15th 

June 19th 

October 16th 

Annual General Meeting- Year End Party: Election of 2010 Executive 
November 20th 2009 

SHOWS 
At the Western Christian College 

GYMNASIUM 

April 18th & 19th 2009 
SPRING SHOW 

September 19th & 201
\ 2009 

FALLSHOW 

COINHAWKS MEETINGS 
(The Junior Club) 

January 10th 

March 14th 

April 18th (At the Show) 
May 9th 

September 19th (At the Show) 
October 10th 

November 14th 

(Other meetings @ Regina Public Library, Sherwood Village Branch) 

CALL FOR EXHIBITS FOR THE SPRING SHOW 
It's time to think about planning an exhibit! Don't forget that it can be on any numismatic or 
philatelic subject: coins; banknotes; medals; tokens; postage stamps (particularly those depicting 
coins) or on any subject that can be illustrated by a combination of items from each category. It 
need not be exhaustingly complicated: one token may have enough history attached to it to make 
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up a display. There is an award for 'Best of Show' in both the adult and junior categories and all 
exhibitors traditionally receive a coin set for their efforts! 

To book a case for your display, E-Mail: Jim Tourand ( tojam@sasktel.net ). 

As usual we will require volunteers to staff the admissions desk (ideally a minimum of 14 people 
each taking two-hour time slot) and help on Friday 1 ?'h April with the set-up (from about 6:30 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m.)and on Sunday with the tear-down and packing away (3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.). 

We will be signing people up to help at the Meeting. 

AUCTIONS 
The auctions at General meetings continue to be a popular and successful part of the evening. 
Nearly all the lots are sold and everyone, both buyers and sellers seem satisfied. 

You can improve your chances of selling material, especially pieces that have a higher reserve 
price, if you advertize them free of charge in the Newsletter beforehand. Make a list of your own 
and E-Mail a copy to dgmacdougall@accesscomm.ca for inclusion in the next Newsletter. 
Newsletter deadline is the Saturday before the meeting. 

Make sure all your lots have a distinctive identifier fixed onto them; either a 'post-it' note or 
masking tape bearing your initials followed by a number, e.g. AB-01. If you don't get your list 
into the Newsletter on time, bring it to the meeting for the auctioneer and to circulate to the 
members present prior to the auction. 

AUCTION LIST 
DGM-01 1889 Victoria Jubilee Crown 0.925 Silver F Reverse: Pistrucci's St. George & the 
Dragon CATALOGUE VALUE C$21.43 0.8409 oz ASW BULLION VALUE C$13.76 
RESERVE $15.00 

DGM-02 1906 Edward VII Halfcrown 0.925 Silver VG Reverse: De Saulles' Crowned Royal 
Shield of Aims CATALOGUE VALUE C$9.09 0.4205 oz ASW BULLION VALUE C$6.88 
RESERVE $7.00 

DGM-03 1873 Victoria Gothic Florin 0.925 Silver G Reverse: Crossed Crowned Shields & 
Floral Emblems CATALOGUE VALUE C$10.39 0.3364 BULLION VALUE C$5.50 
RESERVE $6.00 

DGM-04 1903 Edward VII Florin 0.925 Silver VG Reverse: Standing Britam1ia 0.3364 oz ASW 
BULLION VALUE C$5 .50 RESERVE $5.00 

DGM-05 1937 George VI Shilling 0.500 Silver F Reverse: Kruger Gray's Crowned 
Lion/Imperial Crown (English) 0.0909 oz ASW BULLION VALUE C$1.48 RESERVE $1.00 

DGM-06 1940 George VI Shilling 0.500 Silver F Reverse: Kruger Gray's Sceptred 
Lion/Imperial Crown (Scottish) 0.0909 oz ASW BULLION VALUE C$1.48 RESERVE $1.00 
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DGM-07 1891 Victoria Jubilee Sixpence 0.925 Silver F Reverse: Wreath & Value Imperial 
Crown CATALOGUE VALUE C$5.84 0.0895 oz ASW oz ASW BULLION VALUE C$1.46 
RESERVE $3.00 

DGM-08 1900 Victoria Veiled Head Sixpence 0.925 Silver F Reverse: Wreath & Value Imperial 
Crown CATALOGUE VALUE C$6.50 0.0895 ozASW BULLION VALUE C$1.46 RESERVE 
$3.00 

DGM-09 1923 George V Sixpence 0.500 Silver G Reverse: Crowned Lion atop Imperial Crown 
0.0455 oz ASW BULLION VALUE C$0.74 RESERVE $0.50 

DGM-10 1939 George VI Sixpence 0.500 Silver VF Reverse: Crowned GRI Monogram 0.0455 
oz ASW BULLION VALUE C$0.74 RESERVE $0.50 

PROPOSED TRIP TO THE EDMONTON R.C.N.A. CONVENTION, AUGUST 13-16 
The Regina Coin Club is planning to organize a trip to Edmonton to attend the Royal Canadian 
Numismatic Convention in August. The Convention actually starts on Wednesday 12th Auf1st, 
but the Bourse opens the following day, 13th August and continues through to Saturday 15t 1 

August. 

The Club plans to travel by rented van to Edmonton on Thursday 13th August and return on 
Sunday 16th August. This will allow two whole days for the travel, and two days for browsing 
the Bourse or paiiicipating in some of the other events that are pa.ii of the .Convention. The Club 
will pay the cost of transportation. Members who travel with the Club will be responsible for 
their own accommodation, meals and other expenses over the four days. Members who travel 
independently will not have their travel costs subsidized by the Club. A sign-up sheet will be 
passed around at the March 20th meeting for members to indicate their interest. Anyone who is 
not at the meeting may E-Mail George Manz at: george@georgemanzcoins.com to indicate their 
interest. 

CONDENSED (TENTATIVE) CONVENTION PROGRAM 
Friday, 14th August 2009 
8:00 a.m. -10:00 a.m. 

8:00 a.m. -9:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. -10:00 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
10:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

10:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
12:00 noon-2:00 p.m. 
1 :00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

1 :00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

RCNA Delegates Breakfast 
Spousal Continental Breakfast 
Bourse set-up (dealers & exhibitors only) 
Registration Desk Open 
Bourse & Exhibit Preview (registered delegates only) 
Bourse & Exhibits open to the public 
Hospitality Suite open (registrants, bourse dealers & their spouses 
only) 
Coin Kids Table open 
Canadiru.1 Paper Money Society Luncheon & General Meeting 
Canadian ElTors & Varieties Numismatic Association Meeting 
( open to all) 
Spousal Tour #2 (Old Strathcona & trolley ride) 
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2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Saturday, 15th August 2009 

Auction Session # 1 
Classical & Mediaeval Numismatic Society Meeting (open to all) 
Newfoundland Numismatic Enthusiasts Meeting ( open to all) 
F mi Edmonton Barbecue 
Auction Session #2 

8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. Canadian Numismatic Research Society Breakfast Meeting 

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon 
10:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
only) 
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
12:30 p.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. - 3 :30 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. -4:30 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. -7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m. 

(members only) 
Bourse Dealer set-up (dealers only) 
Bourse & Exhibit Preview (registered delegates only) 
Registration Desk Open 
International Bank Note Society Meeting ( open to all) 
Bourse & Exhibits open to the public 
RCNA General Meeting (members only) 
Hospitality Suite open (registrants, bourse dealers & their spouses 

Coin Kids Table open 
RCNA Awards Presentation 
Canadian Association of Token Collectors Meeting (open to all) 
RCNA Coin Kids Forum & Junior Action 
Spouse Craft Session 
Auction Session #3 
Canadian Tire Coupon Collectors Club Meeting ( open to all) 
Pre-Banquet Reception with cash bar (ticket holders only) 
RCNA Banquet & Awards with keynote speaker 

All official Convention breakfasts and luncheons, and the Banquet are open only to those who 
have purchased tickets. Various club meetings are advertised as 'open to all' but clarification 
will be sought as to whether this means 'all registered delegates' or everyone including members 
of the public. 

A full program may be consulted at: http://www.rcna.ca/2009edmonton.php 

Please note that confusingly, the Convention Hotel rooms are named after various Alberta towns 
& cities. The events listed are in those rooms, not the towns of the same name! 

Booking forms for the Convention will be available at the May 15th meeting. 

PLANNING COMMITTEE 
General Co-Chairman: Jamie Horkulak jhrlrd@shaw.ca 
General Co-Chairman: Howard Gilbey tanerY@netscape.ca 
General Co-Chairman: Marc Bink mbink@shaw.ca 
Bourse Chairman: Jamie Horkulak jhrlrd@shaw.ca 
Treasurer: Pierre Driessen 
Displays/Medals: Terry Cheesman 
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Progams & Brochures: Dan Gosling, F.R.C.N.A. dan@gosling.ca 
Registration: Greg Wichman 
preRegistration: Marv Berger, Pierre Driessen, Marc Bink 
Transpo1iation: Vacant 
Mint Liason: Steve Woodland swoodland@storm.ca 
Tours: Kathy Arbeau 
Advertising: David Peter 
Security: John Callaghan 
Hospitality Suite: Sandi Horkulak/Tony Peter 
RCNA Liaison: Dan Gosling, F.R.C.N.A. dan@gosling.ca 
Contact Information 
RCNA2009 
c/o P.O. Box 75024 Ritchie P.O. 
Edmonton, Albe1ia Canada T6E 6Kl 
Got a question? Contact: Jamie Horkulak jhrlrd@shaw.ca 
Phone: (780) 468-9612 (evenings and weekends) or (780) 903-5343 (weekdays) 

CONVENTION HOTEL 
Delta Edmonton South 
Hotel and Conference Centre 
4404 Gateway Boulevard 
Edmonton, Alberta T6H 5C2 
Tel: (780) 434-6415 
Fax: (780) 436-9247 
Toll-Free: 1-888-890-3222 
Delta Room: $145* 
Premier Room: $165* 
Deluxe Room: $185* 
*Prices do not include taxes of: 4% Albe1ia Tourism Levy on all lodgings; 5% GST (Goods and 
Services Tax); 1 % Destination Marketing Fee 

WHAT'S ON IN WESTERN CANADA 
• Vancouver Numismatic Society (VNS) Annual Coin Show ( Two Day Show) Saturday 

& Sunday, April 4th & 5th 
• NSNS Stamp & Coin Fair ( One Day Show) Sunday, June 14th, 2009 
• NSNS Coin Show ( Two Day Show) Saturday & Sunday, September 12th & 13th 
• NSNS Stamp & Coin Fair ( One Day Show) Sunday, November 15th 

* Dates are subject to change. 
Location: Oakridge Auditoriwn - 41 st and Cambie St. Vancouver BC 
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RECORD OF THE REGINA COIN CLUB REGULAR MEETING, 20th February 2009 
Location: Western Christian College & High School, 
4400-4u1 Avenue, Room AD-02 

Executive Present: Jim Smalley (Vice-President -
Chairing); Dave MacDougall (Secretary), Ken Brown 
(Treasurer), Brent Hancock (Director 08/09), Samit· 
Makar (Director 08/09), Jim Fodey (Director 09/10), 
Jim Tourand (Director 09/10), Kelly Moens (Past 
President). 

A total of 23 members present. 

PROGRAM 
COIN SCRAMBLE: 7:00 to 7:30 p.m. 
AUCTION: Conducted by Jim Smalley, recorded by 
Dave MacDougall. A total of 23 lots from 5 members 
were on offer, 20 of which were sold to 9 successful 
bidders. 
PANDORA'S BOX: Was won by Candy Green 
BUSINESS BRIEF: 

• Meeting Called to Order 7:34 p.m. 
• Approval of Record of the 16th January Meeting 

as published: moved by Jim Fodey, seconded by 
Kelly Moens. Can-ied. 

• Matters Arising: NONE 
• Executive Reports: Brent Hancock reported on 

the CoinHawks. Conexus (Community Patron) is 
adve1tizing the CoinHawks program on their 
website. As a fund-raiser, the junior club is 
selling the Catalogue of Certified Canadian 
Coins at $20 each. Members are urged to support 
the junior club by buying a copy. 

• New Members Voted In: NONE 
• Items of Expenditure Approved 

1. Approval of Estimates for trip to RCNA 
Show Edmonton Iih-16th August 2009 
($900). Motion to approve the expenditure 
made by Jitn Fodey, seconded by Ken Brown. 
Canied. 

2. Approval of Estimates for new Show table 
cloths (maximum of $1000). This is a capital 
expenditure as the cloths will be used for all 
future shows. These table cloths will replace 
the present ones, most of which have reached 
the end of their useful lives, and many of 
which are too small to adequately cover the 8-
foot tables. The new cloths @ - $22 each will 
probably be ordered in batches of20 at a 
titne. Motion to approve the expenditure made 
by Jim Tourand, seconded by Brent Hancock. 
Carried. 

3. Approval of Estimates for Members' 
Appreciation Brunch ($375). The brunch will 
probably take place at the Seven Oaks it1 March. 

All those members who have worked at the 
show, on the admissions desk, at the CoinHawks 
meetings, and helpit1g with set-up and tear-down 
of the Bourse, over the past two years will be 
invited to the complimentruy brunch. They may 
brit1g paying guests if they wish. Motion to 
approve the expenditure made by Cam Walz, 
seconded by Betty Ford. CruTied. 
4. Approval of advance to Show Chairman for 

Spring Show ($1500) . The motion to approve 
the advance was made by Kelly Moens, 
seconded by Richard Maze. CatTied. 

• Any Other Business: NONE 

MEMBERSHIP PIN A WARDS: 5th Year Pin 
awarded to Michael Andrusiak 

SHOW & TELL: Dean Neald showed examples of 
the 2009 25-cent, I 0-cent and 5-cent coins that have 
already appeared in circulation. This is much earlier 
than usual, and reverses the normal order in which 
the I -cent corns are usually first. 
Jim Smalley showed examples ofFrenchjetton of the 
16th Centuiy; a fantasy Channel Islands German 
occupation token that was actually made in the 
1970s; a 1968 Weyburn silver-plated token; a medal 
commemoratit1g the marriage of Phillip II of Spain to 
Isabel, daughter of the Kmg of France c.1559; ru1d 
two examples of the Lusitania medal copied from the 
German origit1als by the British after the sinkmg as 
propaganda against Germany: 350,000 boxed copies 
were origmally distributed by British authorities. 

PRESENTATION: The R.C.N.A slide presentation 
Canadian Large Cents was shown to an appreciative 
audience. Examples of the types described in the 
presentation were cit-culated at the meeting. 

QUESTION & ANSWER: NONE 

Motion to adjourn by Brent Hancock. Meeting 
adjourned at 9: 15 p.m. 

Recorded by D. G. MacDougall 
Date: 20 th Februa1y 2009 

Written up by D. G. MacDougall 
Date: 22nd Februaty 2009 
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PAID ADVERTISEMENTS 
Numismatic items or odds & ends for sale? Advertise in the Newsletter! Rates are $1 per 
business card-sized advert (2" x 3 .5" = 5 cm x 9 cm) per issue or $5 per year (there are often 
more than 5 issues per year). Double sized advertisements are available at twice the rate, i.e. $2 
per single issue or $10 per year. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
)t'..1r.0;D',0'/2:.-~9/3/.si¾."7/WJ&'/2C~.U.-1a.W/~W/.O/Lf"Lv.1//4'¾",;;_"'l/aH/7.a7aa-£17U//2'7D.1~h~/DY8/.Q7Lq'~£7'.!ll"~?r.$-7.8'/L7/E£.'l"£3/&¾.:7,":c'.t'/ll/L7/L,o/,4"Y/f,¥S'lo'7.6"¼Z7ff/..tUQ/27"#.7/~.e/.DY.,;5¾!:/407.C!::.'P&/C¼!i70/ff.,z.)70/~'1/,~i::l"'/U~ I I pay high prices for high grade or key date Canadian or Newfoundland coins. Also world j 
I coins, tokens, medals and paper money. If you've got a 1921 5-cent for sale, call me first. Or if ~ 
j you want to add to your collection, I've got more than 10,000 coins in stock. I 
~ i 
~ ~ i George Manz Coins I 
f P.O. Box 3626 I 
i REGINA, SK S4P 3L 7 j 
~ (306) 352-2337 ~ 
~ ¾ 
~ Email: george@georgemanzcoins.com ~ 

I Website: www.georgemanzcoins.com i 
; Member: C.N.A., A.N.A., C.A.N.D., I.P.M.S., N.L.G., C.T.C.C., C.A.T.C., C.P.M.S., and many I 
~ more. ~ 
7. ~ I Life Member: Regina Coin Club I 
il Exp. Dec 31, 2009 ~ 
!VJX::7/0/.~:re/...=:"¼:o/.'J':'~:x~.,;,.,n7-..5::•J;;~/..?,,.;,z,~/,m,a.:.::.:r£-«2«;:;'L-,,;'.:7/MYa:Wo.-{C.V.:.77.o;-.a,--@~1!7.{7/Lf;'H/.7/n?Lr'74'"7.6o/LN.u"/c-/...:"?.z7/2%5?'..:::..xq/4::.---ra✓-::74:7.1.::.-Y..('7/,0;zYL.::~&¼'"✓,0¾:::1/':t-i:.z..;,.if/P.~/§.~ .. 1::rme;:::1v.-.,7hn".,r,:;2J 

PLEASE PLACE THE ENCLOSED 
POSTER FOR THE COIN & STAMP 

SHOW IN SOME LOCAL BUSINESS OR 
YOUR PLACE OF WORK - EVERY 

LITTLE BIT OF ADVERTIZING HELPS! 
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Regina Coin Club, P.O. Box 174, Regina, Saskatchewan, S4P 2Z6 
Compiled by D. G. MacDougall 

Friday, May 15th, 7:30 p.m. 
At the 

Western Christian College & High School, 4400-4t
" Avenue (the NW comer of 

4th Avenue and Lewvan) 
Orr Room, also called AD-2 (see directions below) 

PROGRAM: 

COIN SCRAMBLE: 7:00 to 7:30 p.m. Wheel & Deal your surplus coins, banknotes etc. 
AUCTION: Bring along your items for sale. Mark them clearly with your initials and a lot 
number (e.g. AB-01) and a reserve price. 
PANDORA'S BOX: Tickets one per item donated to the box or $1 each, maximum five tickets 
per member. 
BUSINESS BRIEF: approval of March minutes as published. 
MEMBERSHIP PIN A WARDS: To Members celebrating their 51

\ 10th or greater lengths of 
membership. 
SHOW & TELL: bring along a coin or other numismatic object that has an interesting story 
attached to it, and give a brief talk about it. 
PRESENTATION: R.C.N.A. slide presentation Canadian Twenty-five Cents 

DIRECTIONS TO THE ORR ROOM AD-2 
To get to AD-2, come in the same doors as before, go past the gymnasium where we hold our 
shows, and turn left. Go all the way down the hallway, up a half flight of stairs, and then go to 
the right of the Auditorium doors, past 2 washrooms and take the first right down the College 
Wing hallway. AD-2 is the first room on your right. Don' t worry; we will have signs posted so 
nobody gets lost. 
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AUDITED ACCOUNTS FOR PERIOD 1st DECEMBER 2007 to 30th NOVEMBER 2008 

1\ Ubl'l OR'S REPORT 

I havt> e.,ainin.eu tht: Bl.uani.:t! Shed nr I he- Regrn~ Coin Club as at Nove1nbc·r 30. 200~ 
and ihc lncon1c Starcmc--1.1t for t.hc ytar di~n ctuh:u. 

to. i::ommun v.i other uw.;ociations, the dub derives some inoomc from tht: n1e.trtber:shtt'J 
dues and th~1:.c were vcrH1c<l hy ex;)mining u-,~ n.:L:dpl.-; that v;~re issued. 

111 my opinion., tbe linrrncial sfo.11.:ment..s rcfcrri."'.i to in tlK'. first parag.t'apb pr~.;;;ent fai rly tht 
ftmmcia l pu.s itkm of the club us at Nov-e.mher 30, 2008 und the 1':=sults of it, opcmtions for 
tht !i~~, ycur Lht.:rc t:ndi.:d. 

Dukd at Rtg.in:i, S:t~btche\v:m 
this 19th da\· of Fcbruar" 2009. . . 

Assets 

Cash On Hand 
CIBC Cbequing Account 

Recgina Coin Club 
Balance- Sheet 

Non•mb-e-r 30, 2008 

CIBC Escalating Rate GtC - 5 Year Non-redeemable 
C.IBC Escalaiing Rate GIC- 5 Year Redeemable 
Cmie.,:us GIC - 1 Year Non-redeemable 

Total Assets 

Liabilities 

Equity 

Total llibilites and Equity 

, Kt-:n \V. AmdJ,.A-udi or 
-·· 

896.00 
5,623.51 
5,000.00 
5,000.00 
1,505.09 

18,024.51 

0.00 

l&,024.51 

1&,024.51 
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Regina Coin Club 
Income Statement 

December 1, 2007 to Nonmber 30, 2008 

Coin Order 
Membe.rship 
Miscellaneous 
Spring Show 2008 
Fall Show 2008 
Spring Show 2009 

EXPENSES 
Annual Return - Sk Justice 
C'NA Membership 
Coin Order 
E-duc-.ation Sub.Committee 
Entertainment 
Kids Clnb Expenses 
Meetings 
~fiscellaneou.s 
Newsletter 
Office Supplies 
PO BoK Rental 
Spring Show 2007 
Spring Show 2008 
Fall Show 200& 
Spring Show 2009 
Trailer 
Web Site Hosting 

Inc.ome (Loss) 

Bank and Cash - Opening Baimce 

Bank and c.ash - Ending Balance 

3,66-655 
1,070.00 

347.00 
5,267.00 
5,585.00 
3,310.00 

10.00 
175.00 

4,138.34 
0.00 
85.02 

280.47 
404.25 
557.09 
743.01 
93.20 

127.05 
46-0.12 

2,973.14 
4,062.33 

&7.94 
117.20 

0.00 

19,245.55 

14,314.16 

4,931.39 

13_093.12 

18,024.51 

The auctions at General meetings continue to be a popular and successful part of the evening. 
Nearly all the lots are sold and everyone, both buyers and sellers seem satisfied. 

You can improve your chances of selling material, especially pieces that have a higher reserve 
price, if you advertize them free of charge in the Newsletter beforehand. Make a list of your own 
and E-Mail a copy to dgmacdougall@accesscomm.ca for inclusion in the next Newsletter. 
Newsletter deadline is the Saturday before the meeting. 

Make sure all your lots have a distinctive identifier fixed onto them; either a 'post-it' note or 
masking tape bearing your initials followed by a number, e.g. AB-01. If you don't get your list 
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into the Newsletter on time, bring it to the meeting for the auctioneer and to circulate to the 
members present prior to the auction. 

AUCTION LIST 
DGM-O1 AUSTRALIA 1929 George V Penny Bronze F Reverse: Value in beaded circle 
CATALOGUE VALUE C$0.63 RESERVE: C$0.25 

DGM-02 AUSTRALIA 1944S George VI Florin 0.925 Silver F Reverse: Australian Coat of 
Arms (2nd design) BV 0.3363 oz ASW BULLION VALUE C$5.46 
RESERVE: C$4.00 

DGM-03 FIJI 1953 Elizabeth II Sixpence cupro-nickel VF Reverse: Tmtle CATALOGUE 
VALUE C$0.63 RESERVE: C$0.50 

DGM-04 FUI 1961 Elizabeth II Shilling cupro-nickel EF-AU Reverse: Catamaran 
CATALOGUE VALUE C$4.06 RESERVE: C$2.00 

DGM-05 FIJI 1957 Elizabeth II Legend Penny cupro-nickel VF Reverse: Central hole, crown 
CATALOGUE VALUE C$0.31 RESERVE: C$0.25 

DGM-06 INDIA 1918C George V Quarter Rupee 0.917 Silver VF Calcutta Mint. Reverse: 
Floral circlet CATALOGUE VALUE C$3.75 0.0860 oz ASW BULLION VALUE C$1.48 
RESERVE: C$1.50 

DGM-07 IRELAND Ten Shillings Patrick Pearse 1916-1966 Easter Rising commemorative 
0.833 Silver UNC Reverse: Statue of Cuchulainn, General Post Office Dublin CATALOGUE 
VALUE C$12.50 0.4858 oz ASW BULLION VALUE C$7.89 RESERVE: C$8:00 

DGM-08 CANADA 1964 Elizabeth II 10 Cents 0.800 Silver MS-60 Reverse: Schooner. Frosted 
finish CATALOGUE VALUE C$2.00 0.0600 oz ASW BULLION VALUE C$0.96 RESERVE: 
C$1.00 

_LSa . 
DGM-09 CANADA 1/5 cents (roll) 1997 1.00 N1 UNC Reverse: Coat-of-Arms Face Value 
C$12.50 RESERVE: C$12.50 

DGM-10 GREAT BRITAIN 1892 Victoria Jubilee Pt Portrait Threepence 0.925 Silver VF 
Reverse: Imperial Crown over Wreathed '3' CATALOGUE VALUE C$0.86 0.0420 oz ASW 
BULLION VALUE C$0.69 RESERVE: C$0. 75 

WHAT'S ON IN WESTERN CANADA 
• NSNS Stamp & Coin Fair ( One Day Show) Sunday, June 14th, 2009 
• NSNS Coin Show ( Two Day Show) Satmday & Sunday, September 12th & 13th 
• NSNS Stamp & Coin Fair ( One Day Show) Sunday, November 15th 

* Dates are subject to change. 
Location: Oakridge Auditorium - 41 st and Cambie St. Vancouver BC 
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RECORD OF THE REGINA COIN CLUB REGULAR MEETING, 20th March 2009 
Location: Western Christian College & High School, 4400-4 th Avenue, Room AD-02 

Executive Present: George Manz (President), Jim 
Smalley (Vice-President); Dave MacDougall 
(Secretary), Ken Brown (Treasurer), Brent Hancock 
(Director 08/09), Samir Makar (Director 08/09), Jim 
Fodey (Director 09/ 10), Jim Tourand (Director 
09/ 10), Kelley Moens (Past President). 

A total of 38 members and guests were in attendance. 

PROGRAM 

COIN SCRAMBLE: 7:00 to 7:30 p.m. 

AUCTION: A total of29 lots with a combined 
reserve of $185 .95 went up for auction and were sold 
to 13 individual buyers for a total of$271.40. Only 
one lot did not sell. In addition to those listed in the 
March-April Newsletter, the lots included a 1965 
Mexican Mint uncirculated set; Canadian 1940 and 
1956 BU red I-cents; 1943 United States AU half
dollar; 1917 Indian Empire EF+ ½ rupee; 1973 
Singapore BU Asian Games $5; set of 8 Regina 
Chamber of Commerce R.C.M.P Commemorative 
Trade Dollars; 1900 Canadian 5-cent; counter
stamped Oxbow COTY token; 1964 colourized 
commemorative medallion for Canada's new flag; 
1976 Canadian Specimen set; 2004 Canadian 10-cent 
commemorative I 00 years of the Canadian Open and 
a 1903 Canadian G+ 50-cent piece. 

PANDORA'S BOX: Was won by Robert Klein. 

BUSINESS BRIEF: 
• Meeting Called to Order@ 8:15 p.m. 
• Approval of the Record of the February 20 th 

General Meeting as published; approval moved 
by Robert Klein, seconded by Kelly Moens. 
Carried 

• Matters Arising: NONE 
• Executive Reports : 

1. (Jim Tourand - Spring Show Chair) 28 
dealers have signed up taking 44 tables. 
Advertizing is underway. Forty table cloths 
ordered from the Saskatchewan Abilities 
Council should be ready in time. They have 
been given an extra 1.5 feet of cloth on each 
side for adequate cover of the dealers' 
tables. 

2 . (Ken Brown & Kelly Moens) Twenty cases 
have been made but require varnishing. 
Volunteers are called for to undertake the 
job at Ken Brown's at a date and time to be 

arranged. The cases have cost about $80 
each including glass for the lids. 

3. (George Manz) George will be on cnR 
Radio on 13th April between 11 :00 and 
11 :30 a.m. and on CBC on 1 J1h April from 
1 :00 to 1 :40 p.m., talking about the 
forthcoming Spring Show. CTV and CJME 
have also both been contacted with a request 
for an interview. George will contact The 
Sign Guy regarding putting up mobile signs 
advertizing the Show in town. 

• New Members Voted In: A motion to approve 
the application of the Draper Family as 
members of the Regina Coin Club was put by 
Kelly Moens and seconded by Jerry Wilde. 
Carried unanimously. 

• Any Other Business: 
1. Membership dues for 2009 were collected 

by Ken Brown. 
2. Posters for the Spring Show were given out 

to members. 
3. Sign-up sheet for Admissions Desk at 

Spring Show was circulated to members . 
4. The sign-up sheet for the proposed trip to 

Edmonton was circulated to members. 

Motion to adjourn by Dave MacDougall. Carried. 
Adjourned at 8:45 p.m. 

MEMBERSHIP PIN AW ARDS: 5-year 
membership pins were awarded to Raymond and 
Rosemary Cantin. 

SHOW & TELL: Jim Fodey showed a 1 trillion 
dollar Zimbabwe banknote and read out an article on 
the current hyperinflation being experienced by that 
unfortunate country. The note is at the moment the 
highest denomination bank note ever to be issued, but 
that record is likely to soon be surpassed. Robert 
Klein showed a selection of cased Governors-General 
Medals: A Duke of Connaught silver; Earl Grey 
silver; Marquis of Lansdowne bonze; Earl of 
Aberdeen silver; and Baron Stanley of Preston silver. 
Some of the streets in northwest Regina are named 
after the early Governors-General of Canada who 
visited the capital, including Connaught Street and 
Lorne Street. Earl Grey visited Regina to lay the 
Foundation Stone of the Provincial Legislature and to 
participate in the celebrations marking the creation of 
the Province of Saskatchewan in September 1905. He 
is famous as the donor of the Grey Cup for Canadian 
(originally Rugby) Football. Baron Stanley is famous 
as the donor of the Stanley Cup for hockey. 
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Lansdowne Park in Ottawa is named after the 
Marquis of Lansdowne. Each of the medals shown 
was struck in impressive super-high relief. George 
Manz showed an 1875H 25-cent coin struck 10% off
centre (this will be in the Fall Show Auction) . 

PRESENTATION: R.C.N.A Slide Presentation 
Canadian Ten Cent Pieces was shown, nanated by 
Jim Smalley. 

PAID ADVERTISEMENTS 

Recorded by Dave MacDougall 
Date: 20 th March 2009 

Written up by Dave MacDougall 
Date: 23rd March 2009 

Numismatic items or odds & ends for sale? Advertise in the Newsletter! Rates are $1 per 
business card-sized advert (2" x 3.5" = 5 cm x 9 cm) per issue or $5 per year (there are often 
more than 5 issues per year). Double sized advertisements are available at twice the rate, i.e. $2 
per single issue or $10 per year. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
~0/Q/L7,W/ChW.L7Y..O-/Lll'O/O~O"~O/L#'L,¥.uo/C/2:V"/U/2!7/Q/h/.9/&3/.a:'.O/O/LP/D/O/L7/0/4'.n"0/0/C/O/.C~/4?'/0/....WD/253/~LWG/.L7/ff/L.¼~~~0/0/0/C/~h 1/£1/0/0.U/B/O~/D/C1/0/0/~~0/5/~0/~~C/~L71 

i I pay high prices for high grade or key date Canadian or Newfoundland coins. Also world ~ 
I coins, tokens, medals and paper money. If you've got a 1921 5-centfor sale, call me first. Or if ~ I you want to add to your collection, I've got more than 10,000 coins in stock. j 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I George Manz Coins I 
I P.O. Box 3626 ~ 
~ ~ 

~ REGINA, SK S4P 3L 7 ~ 
~ ~ ~ (306) 352-2337 ~ 

~ Email: george@georgemanzcoins.com I 
~ Website: www .georgemanzcoins.com ~ 
~ ~ ~ Member: C.N.A., AN.A., C.A.N.D., I.P.M.S., N .L.G., C.T.C.C., C.A.T.C., C.P.M.S., and many ~ 

I more. I 
i Life Member: Regina Coin Club ~ 
~ Exp. Dec 31, 2009 ~ 
U-a-.a-'L7.-¥..PO'/&YOll"..n'Lll".GVO/Oh7/49"/£3/L7/,9/,?",,Z.7.,g,;'~_;;7.wo/L?/ff/L7/L,q'E7E7L7/27~L,,'3/L7/.t74:'.77LffV/4'7/L7,1/L7/.0/L7..t&¥.o'U.4'.ll'O/L7/4'WL,,/B/L¥£)X0/4 :,'.L,'o/L17L7/.,&;,z;,/c.YL ... ¼0"~::-'L7/07.&76/..WO/V?'b/O/.D7L7/£,¥,.0)Z7/0/B/.Oi~ 

~L.3/LTL'7/.0'/J/L7/0/L/h-?'/B/LW.v7.o'/l.7/Q,Z',¥f,3/G,1/L7/L7A7/L7/Q/0/4:n'U4:7/4:'.'3'07L7/27/U/Od7/LPC/O/L,'l"L7/.G'/L7h.7/L7/L7/U/m'L7..W/LY/Lm"J/L7Lr.:vBkWO~/mo~~~O/C~~/~~D7~0~0~~7/0/0/0/0/0/a~ 

~ www.canadaworldcoins.com - www.canadaworldpapermoney.com ~ 
I two exciting new user-friendly websites I I 
~ Al B . & . ~ ~ so: www.e ay.com auctwn store site ~ 

~ ~ 
~ Royce Hall's Coin Exchange I 
~ ~ 
~ eBay user: canadaworldcoins ~ 
?i M I ~ ry E- ai : royce@wcgwave.ca ~ w "--"-"-'---'"'-'-~--'"'--'---~=- ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ Coin Exchange, Royce Hall ; 
~ 129-2nd Avenue SW I 
~ ~ 
~ DAUPHIN, Manitoba, Canada R7N 1S6 ~ 
! Phone: 1-(204) 683-3383 ~ 
~ Exp. Apr 30, 2009 Modified April 19, 2008 ~ 
~LWQ/O/U&.3/L;7.a;.r/&/Q/.i,"V/D..27/G1/..G¥/.'7/4?"/4?70/Lnm'U/4f,7,WO/b70/R7L7/4.PLWM"O/.D7Lll'.:./?/,6l"'/L"Y.'9/0/6/L7/0h!WD/O/Q/.O/O"D/Q/6/.£¥£.Y~~U/M70/$~Q/O/O/~O/D~/U/O/O/O/O/Og,YQ/OXq/0~7.~$~~ 
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Buying a loaf of bread in Zimbabwe! 

The CNN Wire 

Janua,y 16th, 2009 

Zimbabwe to introduce 100 trillion dollar bill 

HARARE, Zimbabwe (CNN)- Zimbabwe's central bank says it ·will soon introduce a 100 trillion 
dollar note as the once prosperous country battles to keep pace with hyperinflation that has caused 
many to abandon the country's cmrency. 

The Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe said the new notes that includes 50 trillion, 20 trillion and 10 
trillion would be released for the "convenience of the public," according to statement released 
Thursday. 

"In a move meant to ensure that the public has access to their money from banks, the Reserve 
Bank of Zimbabwe has introduced a new family of bank notes which will gradually come into 
circulation, starting with the 10 trillion Zimbabwe dollar," the bank said in its announcement. 

The new 100 trillion dollar bill would be worth about $300 in U.S. ctmency. A loaf of bread in 
Zimbabwe now costs about 300 billion Zimbabwean dollars - and like most commodities, the 
price increases every day. 

Courtesy of CNN Wire via Jim Fodey 
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June 2009 

Regina Coin Club, P.O. Box 174, Regina, Saskatchewan, S4P 2Z6 
Compiled by D. G. MacDougall 

Friday, June 19th 

7:00 p.m. for 7:30 p.m. 
At the 

Western Christian College & High School, 4400-4th Avenue (the NW corner of 
4th Avenue and Lewvan) 
01T Room, also called AD-2 

PROGRAM: 
GRADE MY COIN: (7:00- 7:30 p.m.) Bring along a coin or two that you would like graded 
and let a panel offer their opinions before the meeting gets underway. 
AUCTION: Bring along your items for sale. Mark them clearly with your initials, a lot number 
(e.g. AB-01) and a reserve price. 
PANDORA'S BOX: Tickets one per item donated to the box or $1 each, maximum five tickets 
per member - Winner Takes All! 
BUSINESS BRIEF': approval of May minutes as published. Appreciation of recently dec·eased 
members and collectors. Approval of $2000 advance to Jim Tourand as Fall Show Chairman. 
COIN SALE: Wheel & Deal yom; sm-plus coins, banknotes etc. to other members. 
SHOW & TELL: bring along a coin or other numismatic object that has an interesting story 
attached to it, and give a brief talk about it. 
PRESENTATION: R.C.N.A. slide presentation Canadian Fifty Cents 

IF YOUR ADDRESS LABEL FOR THIS NEWSLETTER WAS HIGHLIGHTED IN 
YELLOW IT MEANS WE HA VE NO RECORD OF YOU HAVING PAID YOUR 2009 
DUES. IF YOU WISH TO CONTINUE YOUR MEMBERSHIP, PLEASE REMIT YOUR 
DUES TO KEN BROWN, AT THE REGINA COIN CLUB MAILING ADDRESS SO 
THAT YOUR NAME REMAINS ON THE MAILING LIST. 
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AUCTION LIST 
GM-01 CANADA 1997 loonie. Proof-67 with Ultra Heavy Cameo. In case of issue. 
MINIMUM BID: $2.00 
GM-02 SASKATCHEWAN 1978-1981 Complete set of 8 Regina Trade Dollars featuring the 
RCMP. In custom case. MINIMUM BID: $1.00 
GM-03 CANADA 1998 Royal Canadian Mint Sterling silver collector pin commemorating the 
125th anniversary of the RCMP. MINIMUM BID: $1.00 
GM-04 CANADA Set of 2 Royal Canadian Mint medals in bronze and cupro-nickel. 
MINIMUM BID: $1.00 
GM-05 UNITED STATES 1996 Prairie Knights Casino token featuring Sitting Bull. 0.999 
silver. MINIMUM BID: $15.00 
KL-01 USA 1939-S 1~ Brilliant Uncirculated Red MINIMUM BID: $6.00 
KL-02 CANADA 1939 1~ I.C.C.S. (old certificate) MS-64 Red MINIMUM BID: $14.00 
KL-03 CANADA 1964 25~ I.C.C.S. MS-64 Ultra Heavy Cameo MINIMUM BID: $32.00 
KL-04 CANADA 1936 25~ VF-20 MINIMUM BID: $5.00 
KL-05 GUERNSEY 1889-H 8 Doubles UNC Lustrous Red MINIMUM BID: $28.00 
KL-06 GREAT BRITAIN 1700 Faiihing AG-03 MINIMUM BID: $1.50 
KL-07 GREAT BRITAIN 1904 Faiihing AU-55 MINIMUM BID: $8.00 
KL-08 GREAT BRITAIN 1990 Royal Mint Cased 90th Birthday Queen Mother Silver Proof 
Crown (5 Pounds) Sterling Silver (0.8411 troy oz) CATALOGUE VALUE US$40 
MINIMUM BID: $20.00 
DGM-01 GREAT BRITAIN 1893 Threepence Victoria Jubilee Portrait 0.925 Silver F Reverse: 
Imperial Crown over Wreathed '3' CATALOGUE VALUE C$10.39 0.0420 oz ASW BULLION 
VALUE C$0.69 RESERVE: C$2.00 
DGM-02 GREAT BRITAIN 1908 Edward VII Threepence 0.925 Silver F Reverse: Imperial 
Crown over Wreathed '3' CATALOGUE VALUE C$1.95 0.0420 oz ASW BULLION VALUE 
C$0.69 RESERVE: C$1.00 
DGM-03 GREAT BRITAIN 1911 George V Threepence 0.925 Silver G Reverse: Imperial 
Crown over Wreathed '3' 0.0420 oz ASW BULLION VALUE C$0.69 RESERVE: C$0.50 
DGM-04 GREAT BRITAIN 1912 George V Threepence 0.925 Silver VG Reverse: Imperial 
Crown over Wreathed 131 0.0420 oz ASW BULLION VALUE C$0.69 RESERVE: C$0.50 
DGM-05 GREAT BRITAIN 1914 George V Threepence 0.925 Silver F Reverse: Imperial 
Crown over Wreathed '3' CATALOGUE VALUE C$0.97 0.0420 oz ASW BULLION VALUE 
C$0.69 RESERVE: C$0.75 
DGM-06 GREAT BRITAIN 1931 George V Threepence 2nd Portrait 0.500 Silver F Reverse: 
Kruger Gray's 3 Acom Circlet 0.0227 oz ASW BULLION VALUE C$0.37 RESERVE: C$0.25 
DGM-07 GREAT BRITAIN 1932 George V Threepence 2nd P01irait 0.500 Silver VF Reverse: 
Kruger Gray's 3 Acom Circlet CATALOGUE VALUE C$0.78 0.0227 oz ASW BULLION 
VALUE C$0.37 RESERVE: C$0.50 
DGM-08 GREAT BRITAIN 1943 George VI Threepence Ni Brass VF Twelve-sided. Reverse: 
Sea Thrift Plant Reverse CATALOGUE VALUE C$0.52 RESERVE: C$0.25 
DGM-09 GREAT BRITAIN 1945 George VI Threepence Ni Brass VF Twelve-sided. Reverse: 
Sea Thrift Plant Reverse CATALOGUE VALUE C$0.65 RESERVE: C$0.50 
DGM-10 GREAT BRITAIN 1912H George V 1 Penny Bronze VG Reverse: Seated Britannia 
facing Right CATALOGUE VALUE C$0.43 RESERVE: C$0.25 
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IN APPRECIATION OF THREE COIN COLLECTORS 
The numismatic fraternity in Regina last month lost three of its prominent citizens, two of them 
members of the Regina Coin Club. The following is published to mark the Club's appreciation of 
the three, each of whom in their own way supported and enlarged the Ali of Numismatics. 

MORLEY BOGUES, 22nd AUGUST 1923 - 14th MAY 2009 
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Morley was a longtime member of the 
Regina Coin Club, having received his 30-
year membership pin in 2007. He did much 
work for the Club both at the Spring and 
Fall shows where he would nearly always be 
found working hard at the setting up and 
taking down of the bourse and display area 
and serving a two-hour shift on the 
admissions desk during the weekend. 
Morley built many of the display cases for 
the Club, which are still in use at the shows 
to this day. He served on the Executive as 
Treasurer from 1983 to 1985, and as 
Registration and Finance Chai1man on the 
C.N.A. Convention Committee and R.C.C. 
Symposium Committee in the years leading 
up to the 1985 Convention in Regina. In 
1989 he was the Club's Librarian. As well 
Morley had been until recently in regular 
attendance at the monthly Coin Club 

meetings. He was also a volunteer for the 
Military Museum (which is based at the 
Almouries) and you would often meet him 
at the museum display at the Exhibition 
Grounds during Buffalo Days. 

Born in Weyburn, he moved with his mother 
to Regina in 193 3. Then at the age of 17 he 
joined 'the Regina Rifles reserve, moving to 
active service in 1942, and later serving with 
the 1 oth Field Ambulance, attached to the 
South Saskatchewan Regiment. He was 
close to the front lines throughout the war in 
the allied advance through France, Belgium, 
and the Netherlands, working as a stretcher
bearer. 

Back in Canada after the war, he worked 
first for the Hudson Paper Company, then as 
a draftsman for the Saskatchewan 
Department of Municipal Affairs and from 
1952 until his retirement in 1983 for the 
Saskatchewan Power Corporation. Morley 
manied Hazel, his wife of nearly 50 years, 
in 1954. Hazel attended many of the Coin 
Club functions with Morley until her death 
in 2004. 

Morley proudly represented the South 
Saskatchewan Regiment in the Netherlands 
during the Dutch celebration of the 60th 

Anniversary of Liberation in 2005, re
visiting many of the places in which he had 
served during the war. Morley will be 
greatly missed by those in the Regina Coin 
Club who lmew him. The Executive and 
members send their sincere condolences to 
his son Steven and daughter Alison and to 
all the members of his family and to his 
other relatives and friends. 
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GERALD {JERRY) WILDE, 21 st DECEMBER 1936 - 27th MAY 2009 

Jerry was a fairly recent member of the 
Regina Coin Club, having joined as recently 
as 2006, yet in those three sh01i years he 
became well-known in the Club as a regular 
at both the Spring and Fall shows, where he 
usually sat at the admissions desk for a two-

hour shift, quite often on both the Saturday 
and Sunday; and at the meetings during the 
year, which he seldom missed. Loyal and 
reliable, he was generous with both his time 
and his interest. Jeny was a collector of -
and had a deep appreciation of - many 
things, including coins. 

His claim to fame in the numismatic world 
is undoubtedly his discovery around 1957 or 
1958 of the 1954 'no shoulder fold' 5-cent 
mule, a coin which he kept for nearly 50 
years before seeking to have an expert 
opinion on it given. An article by George 
Manz on this rare variety appeared in the 
Canadian Coin News of 19th October 2004, 
which is reprinted below in full, comiesy of 
Canadian Coin News and the author. 

Jerry will be missed by many at the Club. 
The Executive and members extend their 
deepest sympathy to his wife Margaret, his 
daughter Shannon and son Rod and their 
respective families and to all his other 
relatives and friends. 

ADAM JESTADT, 15th NOVEMBER 1922 -26th MAY 2009 

Although never a member of the Regina 
Coin Club, Adam became well-known at the 

Regina Coin Club Spring and Fall Shows, at 
which he would always make an 
appearance. Adam Jestadt was bom in 
Poland, and following the German 
occupation of that country in 1939, served 
during the Second World War with the 
Polish 2nd Corps alongside the British 8th 

Army in North Africa and Italy. MaiTied in 
England in 1948, he and his wife emigrated 
to Canada the following year. For many 
years he worked as chef and then Sous-Chef 
at the Saskatchewan Hotel in Regina. He 
was an aiiist, well-known in pruiicular for 
his pottery. The shows will not be the same 
without Adam! The Executive and members 
send their condolences to his wife Denise 
and to his numerous family, relatives and 
friends. 
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Rare 5-cent 1954 mule discovered 
BY GEORGE MANZ 

Coin sat in collector's 
hands for nearly 50 years 

"Cross said I should get it certified and they 
wouldlut it in their catalogue," Wilde said. "So 1 
I sent 1t to the International Coin Certification I 
Service (ICCS), and they certified that it was I 

Back in the 1950s, when Jeriy Wilde ran a what I suspected all along." 
gas station in Regina, SK, his cash . Brfan Cornwell of ICCS said when 
register was often filled with he saw the coin for the first time, 
coins. Every hour, time permit- he compared the NSF obverse 
ting,Jerrywouldgothrough · on Wilde's coin with the 
all the new coins that he standard 1954 shoulder 
got and look for anything . • fold. 
out of the ordinary, such · "We took lots of scans 
as Victorian coins, or er- of the coin and com-
rots. · p_ared the various con-

In an intei'view earlier . tributing points, such as 
this year, Wilde said that the flaring of the letters," 
in abcmt 1957 or 1958, he · · Cornwell said. "Every-
spotted a 1954 5-cent coin ·. thing lined up perfectly, so 
that looked different than we 'certified the coin as a 

. the others inhis till. · · · 1954 NSF 5 cents. Then we 
He set it aside and didn't , sent our scans to Bill Cross at 

think much about it ;it the tune. He : . Charlton · and he agreed with our 
showed it to a few other collectors and assessment." 
dealers, but none of them we1;e inter- When asked about how the coin was 
ested in it · minted, Cornwell didn't know for 

"I knew the coin had a 1954 sure, but suspected that when 
reverse', but had an umisu'al Mint employees were produc-
obverse, one with no shoul- ing the 1954 5-cent pieces, 
der fold," Wtlde said. "But that they may have run out 
nobody could · tell me of 1954 $F obverse dies 
anything about it at the , and used a spare 1953 
time." . · · . NSF obverse die to pro-
. ·· Then; earlier this year, . duce the coin. 
almpst 50 years after he Cross said the Royal 
first discovered the coin, Canadian Mint, like all 
Wilde decided it wastirne . mints around the world, 
to fine;! 01,1t more about minted coins from a pair of 
what it actually was. dies until one or both failed. 

So he made a scan of both "The Royal Canadian Mint 
sides of the coin and e-mailed it produces coins as effidentlv as 
to Bill Cross, the editor at Charlton possible; they do not throw perf~ctly 
Press in North York, ON. good dies away, as they are costly items," 

· "I had a good look at it and knew it was gen- Cross observed. 
uine," Cross recalled. Continued on page 29 

Reprinted comiesy The Canadian Coin News: from the 19th October 2004 Edition, Pages I & 29 
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1954 Mule ... 
1 N6 ✓ o.tµ, 

Continuea from page 1 

Cot N N/2.J/v'S 
Scouring through a Royal 

Canadian Mint report, Cross re
ported that 227 obverse dies 
and 161 reverse dies were pro
duced during the 1953 calendar 
year, while 132 obverse dies 
and 100 reverse dies were used 
in 1954. 

"We do not know the 
changeover month in 1953 from 
the NSF to SF obverse, but we 
do know the changeover came 
as a result of public opinion 
about the Queen's dress and as 
a result of that, it is a pretty safe 
bet that not all the NSF obverse 
dies were destroyed," he said. 

Cross speculated that very 
late in 1953 or very early in 
1954, a Mint employee may 
have found a leftover 1953 NSF 
die that was in storage, for 
whatever reason, and used the 
die to strike the 1954 NSF coins. 

"It's possible in the heat of 
the changeover in 1953, some
one at the Royal Canadian Mint 
put the 1953 NSF die aside, 
only to have it placed in service 
at a later date, striking 1954 
coins, one of which was 
Wilde's. We may never know 
how many were struck," Cross 
declared. "We do not know if 
the NSF obverse die was new 
or used. We do not know how 
long this pair of dies was in 
use." 

Cornwell said while bther 
recognized mules, such as the 
1953 NSF and 1953 SF mules, 

The No Shoulder Fold obverse is 
most easily recognized by the 
flared ends of the "I" in "DEi." 
The variety takes its name from 
the missing strap on the Queen's 
shoulder (below). 

have been known about for at 
least 30 years, many other coin 
varieties haven't been noticed 
because "hardly anyone has 
been looking for errors and va
rieties since Hans Zoell was do
ing it and publishing his find
ings in the 1950s and 1960s. It's 
only recently that more collec
tors are really studying their 
coins." 

Cornwell added that while 
there are probably millions of 
different varieties and errors 
that have been produced over 
the years, most of them are the 
result of deteriorated and bro
ken dies, something he doesn't 
think will have much value. 

On the other hand, the newly 
discovered 1872 A/V 25-cen.t 

coin, si,tnilar to the 1872 A / V 
50-cent piece, is certainly a rec
ognized variety. 

"Although there are only a 
few examples known to date, 
as more and more coin collec
tors and dealers start to look at 
all their 1872 25 cents, more will 
probably surface," Cornwell 
said. "It also helps that the 1872 
A IV 50 cent has been recog
nized for a Jong time." 

When asked about how 
much the 1954 NSF mule coin 
might be worth, Cornwell 
replied, ''I have no idea," but 
then asked, ,,,.What would it be 
worth to you if y.ou owned it?" · 

It's a hard question to an
swer, since there is only one 
known example. 

Calling Wilde's coin "an im
portant new variety" and "a 

· significant find," Cross said he 
didn't know how many would 
be found, but suspects there 
won't be very many. 

"The 1954 no shoulder fold 
mule (it really is a mule) 5 cents 
is an oddity which has re
mained unknown for SO years," 
said Rick Simpson, owner of R 
& S Coins in Stoney Creek, ON 
and editor of the Trends section 
in Canadian Coin News. "While I 
have heard rumours of the ex
istence of this coin, this was the 
first time that the existence is 
proven. There is no evidence 
that the coin was not made at 
the Mint under normal operat·
ing conditions. It is truly amaz
ing that it took this long for one 
to come to light." 

AE to pricing, Cross said the 
jury is still out on the value of 
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the coin, which was graded VF-
20 by ICCS. 

"Will collectors and dealers 
find lots of them, or only a few? 
The more that are found, the 
lower the value." 

The price Cross put on the 
coin that's Hsted in the "Vari
eties" section in the back of the 
2005 Charlton St.andard Catalogue 
of Canadian Coins is only $7.50 
in VF-20. 

"It's extremely hard to put a 
price on a coin like this because 
pricing is evolutionary," Cross 
admitted. "The only way to 
know is for the coin to be sold 

· at a major auction. Then if more 
of them are found and they are 
sold, we'll see what trends de
velop, but until that day, Charl
ton is erring on the conserva
tive side on the price of the 
coin." 

Cross doesn't know how 
long it will take for the 1954 
NSF 5-cent coin to become a 
more recognized variety. 

"Once more collectors and 
dealers start accepting it in the 
marketplace and more certifi
cation services begin to au
thenticate the existence of this 
variety, then we'll see this vari
ety in the front of the Charlton 
catalogue. But that's not going 
to happen overnight," Cross 
observed. 

On the other hand, Rick 
Simpson is interested in getting 
the coin into the Trends section 
of Canadian Coin News as soon 
as he can. 

"Trends will reflect the value 
of the coin when publicly auc
tioned, or if the circumstances 

of the sale are made known," 
Simpson said. "As this coin is 
possibly unique, the price may 
be a heavy, and pleasant sur
prise for the owner. It would be 
easier to trend a price if there 
were several on the market, in 
various grades (similar to the 
1969 large date 10 cents). 

"If I become aware of the 
transaction price, it will be 
trended." 

Michael Walsh, owner of the 
Canadian Coinoisseur, one of 
Canada's most prominent auc
tioneers, said he would like to 
auction this coin when Jerry 
Wilde is ready to sell it. 

"For a coin like this to be 
around for half a century and 
only recently surfacing, bodes 
well for the price it will fetch at 
auction," Walsh said. "The 
prices of other hard-to-find 
coins, like 1953 NSF mule 5 
cents, 1906 small crown 25 
cents, and 2000P 10 cents, 25 
cents and SO cents, have gone 
through the roof. I would give 
this coin a prominent write up 
in my auction catalogue. I'm 
sure this coin will do very well 
when it is sold." & 

George Manz is President of 
George Manz Coins. The firm spe
cializes in Canadian, Newfound
land, and world coins, medals and 
tokens, as well as numismatic 
books and odd and curious monetJ. 
He can be co_ntacted at Geol'ge 
Manz Coins, PO Box 3626, 
Regina SK S4P 3L7, 
(306) 352-2337, george@george
ma11zcoins.com, or visit his Web 
site at www.georgema11zcoi11s.co111. 

CANADIAN COIN NEWS, October 19, 2004 Ell 
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AWARDS AT THE MAY MEETING 

Figure I. Figure 2. 
J J Draper presented by Past President 
Kelly Moens with the Junior Best of Show 
recent Spring Show. 

Past President Kelly Moens presenting the Roy 
Miller Award for best Adult Display, won at the 
recent Spring Show, to Brent Hancock 

Figure 3. 
Dave MacDougall presented with a new Regina Coin Club display 
case by Treasurer Ken Brown (left) and Past President Kelly Moens 
(right), who both recently manufactured 20 such cases for the Club. 
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RECORD OF THE REGULAR MEETING - 15th May 2009 

Location: Western Christian College & High School, 
4400-4th A venue 

Executive Present: Jim Smalley (Vice-President -
Chairing); Dave MacDougall (Secretary), Ken Brown 
(Treasurer), Brent Hancock (Director 08/09), Samir 
Makar (Director 08/09), Jim Fodey (Director 09/10), 
Jim Tourand (Director 09/10), Kelley Moens (Past 
President). 

A total of 22 members were in attendance. 

PROGRAM 
COIN SCRAMBLE: 7:00 to 7:30 p.m. 

AUCTION: Conducted by Jim Smalley, recorded by 
Dave Macr:fougailA toia or 26 lots wifha comb1nea 
reserve of $239.75 from 6 members and 2 CoinHawks 
fund-raisers were on offer, and were sold to 12 
individual buyers for a total of $279.50. In addition to 
those listed in the May Newsletter, the lots included: a 
1964 Canadian 25-cent ICCS MS-63; 1968 Canadian 
25-cent silver ICCS MS-64; 1937 Canadian I-cent BU 
red; 1938 Canadian I-cent BU red/toned; 2008 $2 
Quebec 400th Anniversary; a 1939 United States I-cent 
BU red and a 1966 Uganda 5-cent BU red. 

PANDORA'S BOX: Won by Jim Tourand. 

AWARDS: J. J. Draper won the Junior Award for Best 
Junior Display at the Spring Show: Brent Hancock won 
the Roy Miller A ward for Best Adult Display at the 
Spring Show. Both the awards were presented by Kelly 
Moens. Kelly Moens and Ken Brown presented Dave 
MacDougall with a new show case on behalf of the 
Executive, in appreciation of his continuing work for the 
Club. 

BUSINESS BRIEF: 
• Meeting Called to Order@ 8:00 p.m. 
• ApprovaJ 2f~ecord of the JY1Jt~ch ~O~h Meeting_ 

as published in the May Newsletter. Motion to 
approve by Kelly Moens, seconded by Richard 
Maze. Approved. 

• Matters Arising: None 
• Executive Reports: 

► Jim Tourand (Show Chairman) reported 
that 357 people attended the Spring Show: 
250 on Saturday and I 07 on Sunday. The 
profit stands at $682.89. Twenty dealers 
have signed up for the Fall Show. 

► Brent Hancock reported that 20 members 
plus their parent or guardian attended the 
last CoinHawks Meeting held on the 
Saturday of the Spring Show, April 18th

• 

The topic was 'Foreign Coins' and a game 

was played called 'Coin Wars' between 
competing teams racing to look up and 
identify the details of a selection of coins, 
one after the other. Brent thanked those 
members who supported the CoinHawks 
by buying the several fundraising items at 
this evening's auction. 

► Kelly Moens rep01ted that distribution of 
the 2008 Coin Order is nearly completed, 
and that the distribution of the 2009 Coin 
Order has sta1ted. 

► Kelly Moens rep01ted that the Regina 
Coin Club Token project is still in 
progress, but with delays caused by the 
aitist's family problems. 

► Kelly Moens reported that long-time RCC 
member Morley Bogues is once again in 
the General Hospital. . . 

• Payment of Membership Dues to Ken Brown 
for 2009 continued. 

• New Member Voted In: Jeannette Benny of 
Regina. 

• Items of Expenditure Approved: Proposal for 
$200 Honorarium each for Ken Brown and 
Kelly Moens in respect of the time and effott 
put into making the new display cases for the 
Club for use at future shows. Motion to 
approve by Joyce Brown, seconded by Betty 
Ford. Carried w1animously. 

• Any Other Business: Vic Schoff rep01ted that 
the registration form for the R.C.N.A . 
Convention in Edmonton is now available on 
the website. The sign-up sheet for the proposed 
RCC trip to the convention was circulated. 

SHOW & TELL: Robe1t Klein showed various 
Olympic Commemorative coins, including the issue by 
Jugoslavia for the Sarajevo Winter Games and a 
selection of proof sets for the 1976 Montreal Swnmer 
Games. He noted that the Sarajevo Olympic facilities 
had since been nearly totally wrecked during the civil 
war and_subsequent. break-up __ oL that country. Jim 
Smalley showed a specimen of cob money, the irregular 
lumpy pieces of silver struck by the Spanish in Central 
America in the early colonial days. He noted that 
grading these coins does take into account the fact that 
they were poorly struck. Brent Hancock showed a 1951 
Canadian cent found recently in loose change, showing 
a major die crack. 

PRESENTATION: R.C.N.A. slide presentation 
Canadian Twenty-five Cents 

Meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m. 

Recorded by D. G. MacDougall Date: 15th May 2009 
Written up by D.G. MacDougall Date: 7'h June 2009 
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PAID ADVERTISEMENTS 
Numismatic items or odds & ends for sale? Adve1iise in the Newsletter! Rates are $1 per 
business card-sized advert (2" x 3.5" = 5 cm x 9 cm) per issue or $5 per year (there are often 
more than 5 issues per year). Double sized advertisements are available at twice the rate, i.e. $2 
per single issue or $10 per year. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
~~,;.Z,"';1/b#:0<!-¼'.:-%,;;,~:~-/JW~~.Z.3/M.&V/§.@,:.Z~:S>"/44J.'!'.'.'.~~.7/L~Z:>";:¼?CY.D?,C,}z,¥L7,{~~.::1/~3/&W7&~~-¼f.'V@~P',.U--.t"WLWA7.:\:7.£1';.W-"i!.o/O,:-c;,1/,g'/2'7,/,q'/,O.~$fZHL:3/.lJ/207Lt'/.C/,{V/;;;)_9...:;-"7G~.B'k::Z¼IY..:;~zx:.'7/,&;i'W/.B"/L,/.l';':/.~.&'7L.~7,,..:'1,'!~;,,af~;'.} 

j I pay high prices for high grade or key date Canadian or Newfoundland coins. Also world ! 
I coins, tokens, medals and paper money. If you've got a 1921 5-cent for sale, call me first. Or if I 
j you want to add to your collection, I've got more than 10,000 coins in stock. N 
~ ~ 
~ ~ I George Manz Coins j 
,; P.O. Box 3626 "' I I "' REGINA, SK S4P 3L 7 ~ 

!.· (306) 352-2337 I 
•- Email: george@georgemanzcoins.com ,1 
~ ~--~--- ------- ~ 
@ Website: www .georgemanzcoins.com ~ 

t_!_,_• Member: C.N.A., AN.A., C.A.N.D., I.P.M.S~~:;·G., C.T.C.C., C.A.T.C., C.P.M.S., and many ~.i_:_• 

!I Life Member: Regina Coin Club , 
~ Exp. Dec 31, 2009 ~ 
,-,1_;/}'.-,·~:-.:•M! .,_,., .. z;,iJ ~);;;;,;.~,:,, , :-;;-y;n:~ %">/.L.!,{., .. ~--;;:,•:>.-·,;c ~'{J'.''i,;:-•1::.1- .C .. ><•Y ½ ·O·.~ :&-' ' •;,;-;'1'.,i. ).i'. ... ~.;, / t."'VL",_,/ < :w:::::::;_:;;-::1/,7 -:S: ~A:, ::-:--:c. v..--,.// ' .0 '/l/<· • ·c'..- c.,0:..;;,;;:,7i~V' ~;,- , -2 0.,:·,.<.-~0•§:•··,:.,5,;.~-:::,;:-f.;; ;yz .-:7.'.'.J 

j,=?-'7.~~-:'.=:-c¼:--;,,~"'7-.{~'.£>Y..:,.~_Y,1.7/~f-~--r::o.:z.z~ r.:.¾½_:,1/~7,,::.:.:-=:;--,;,¼,7'£~:W-A'/Z:.7?,,Z~:{:ZZ:,'7.-0~:•.¼9,/,!;-7,C.,o/.':;jji0/.i.j7,~0::Z;(~1.Ct:~:<.-r:'..:.1/2r-W.::Yc✓:;x-:,,-z,-,§.~~-::.r,m-g,.7-;z7.;:.,.'4:?,~--.,xz!...-«;.:7,;_:;.,;,u:/,._q'/,_)¼.';f;,-:.J;Ys;:{};$'/.~--::-1;;,.:aT.J:t:--:-~:;;0,:,:0'.f.o/.§;~W.:YiZ"J;~ 

~ www.canadaworldcoins.com - www.ccmadaworldpapermoney.com ~ 
t ~ 
~ two exciting new user-friendly websites! r, 
~ i 
~ Also: www.eBay.com auction & store site ~ 
~ ~ 
i Royce Hall's Coin Exchange fil 

:,!;;: eBay user: canadaworldcoins !.l';,: 

: E-Mail: royce@wcgwave.ca ~ 
v 2 

j Coin Exchange, Royce Hall I 
~ 129-2nd A venue SW iii 
;~ ~ 

; DAUPHIN, Manitoba, Canada R7N 1S6 I 
~ Phone: 1-(204) 683-3383 ~ r Exp. Apr 30, 2009 Modified April 19, 2008 fil 
i?;~/£%~¼.:.:;·(~7Q7,~.C:1::'¼~~z.:r .. !.;:;,,;;;-;w.&7..,7,;£_:z,'.,;:.l i5""/§...:.:;;;,~.::.,;-;.;,;p,,.1;ijz;;~...7,:4~,;_.:;;;W,z;;~z.vu·{:n",a9/,f.-/'£¼'_:Y..:Y..z'¾f-""/LY-"":;:Z:"/.:7,Z?1:.r.':?,M.W..:7h-o/£Y&1'-ZCF&;-7.<WM7.0:Z1/..C9C;Z-1".&:::v/g,:-:-:.w.l:-;,,::..1/;,.?~b/.0'..:-~C/.O"/B/G7ff.~ 
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REGINA COIN 
CLUB NEWSLETTER 

Founded 1953 -R.C.N.A. Member No.1512-A.N.A. Member No. Cl 16467 
www.reginacoinclub.com 

July-September 2009 

Regina Coin Club, P.O. Box 174, Regina, Saskatchewan, S4P 2Z6 
Compiled by D. G. MacDougall 

THERE WILL BE NO REGULAR MEETING IN SEPTEMBER! 
INSTEAD 

THE FALL SHOW WILL BE SEPTEMBER 19TH & 20TH 
(See the attached Poster) 

AND 
THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING WILL BE 

FRIDAY OCTOBER 16TH 

CALL FOR EXHIBITS AND HELP FOR THE FALL SHOW 
Once again, it's time to think about planning an exhibit! 

• Don't forget that it can be on any numismatic or philatelic subject: coins; 
banknotes; medals; tokens; postage stamps (particularly those depicting coins) or 
on any subject that can be illustrated by a combination of items from each 
category. 

• It need not be exhaustingly complicated: a single token may have enough history 
attached to it to make up a display. 

• There is an award for 'Best of Show' in both the adult and junior categories and all 
exhibitors traditionally receive a coin set for their effmis! 

To book a case for your display, E-Mail: Jim Tourand ( to jam@sasktel.net ). 

As usual we will require volunteers to staff the admissions desk (ideally a minimum of 14 people 
each taking two-hour time slot) and help on Friday 18th September with the set-up (from about 
6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.) and on Sunday with the tear-down and packing away (3:30 p.m. to 5:00 
p.m.). 

I will be phoning around to remind those who signed up for desk duty at the June meeting and to 
fill in any remaining gaps in the roster. 
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THE GEORGE MANZ COIN AUCTION #7 AT THE SHOW 
The Regina Coin Club's Fall Show will be the venue for the seventh in a series of auctions by 
George Manz Coins & Auctions. The auction includes pati IV of the Georg Manz Senior 
Collection (the father of the auctioneer) as well as Pait VI of the Roy Miller Collection. 

The auction takes place in the gymnasium Saturday September 19th at 7:00 pm. Those wishing to 
receive the auction catalogue by email should send their email address to George Manz at 
george@georgemanzcoins.com. The catalogue can also be viewed at 
www.georgemanzcoins.com. There is no buyer's fee in this auction. In addition to live bidding at 
the auction, you can also place your bids by mail, by email, or by phone. All mail, email and 
phone bids must be received by Thursday September 17. 

The first lot at auction among the 298 lots is an Athenian tetradrachm that depicts Athena on the 
obverse and an owl on the reverse. The beautiful silver coin is expected to realize $750. Other 
ancients include a Roman Imperial AE follis of Galerius as Augustus and a Chinese Wang Mang 
spade issued 7-22 AD. 

World coin highlights include: 
• Colombian leper coin; 
• British Trade Dollar; 
• Rare Straits Settlements 1883H 10 cents; 
• United States 1888S Morgan silver dollar; 
• United States 1900 Quarter Eagle in MS-64 
• United States 1909D $5 Half Eagle. 

Canadian decimal coins are once again the strength of this auction, including a large number of 
hard-to-get varieties: 

• 

• 
• 

The 10 cents section includes two rare 1875H 10 cents, including one graded VF-30 
by CCCS that is expected to reach $2250. 
The 25 cents section includes a rare 1951 Low Relief graded MS-62 by ICCS . 
By far the most interesting section is the silver dollar section, with almost every coin 
having a vai·iety mentioned on the certification. The highlight is a 1948 silver dollar 
with a die rotation, graded MS-60 by ICCS that is expected to sell for $2200. 

• Gold coins include an outstanding 1918C sovereign graded MS-63 by ICCS with a 
$1500 estimate and a 1914 $5 gold graded MS-62 by PCGS that is expected to realize 
$2000. 

Newfoundland coins include a 1940 Re-Engraved Date 1 cent, a 1904H 20 cents with rotated 
dies, and three $2 gold coins, including a scarce 1872 ( one of only 6,000 struck) graded AU-58 
byNGC. 

Errors include a rare 187 5H 25 cents struck off center with a baseball cap type effect and several 
other hard to find coins that somehow slipped out of Canadian and American mints. Rare tokens 
include Wellingtons with die rotations and clips, a Blacksmith token, a Devins & Bolton token, 
and a one-of-a-kind 1885 Willow Bunch Metis 50 cents token. Paper money is led by a rare 
Hudson's Bay Company note and a 1935 English Small Seal $20 featuring Princess Elizabeth. 
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The diverse auction also includes counterstamps, encased coins, a hobo nickel, wooden nickels, a 
communion token, trade dollars and commemorative and military medals. 

RECORD OF THE REGULAR MEETING - 19th June 2009 
Location: Western Christian College & High School, 
4400-4th Avenue 

Executive Present: George Manz (President), Jim 
Smalley (Vice-President); Dave MacDougaLI 
(Secretary), Ken Brown (Treasurer), Brent Hancock 
(Director 08/09), Samir Makar (Di.rector 08/09), Jim 
Fodey (Director 09/10), Jim Tourand (Director 
09/10), Kelley Moens (Past President). 

A total of 25 members were in attendance. 

PROGRAM 
COIN SCRAMBLE: 7:00 to 7:30 p.m. 

AUCTION: Conducted by George Manz, recorded 
by Dave MacDougall. A total of 35 lots with a 
combined reserve of $281.00 from 6 members were 
on offer, and were sold to XX individual buyers for a 
total of $386.50. In addition to those listed in the 
June Newsletter, the lots included the following 
Canadian coins: 1876H I-cent EF40; 1881H I-cent 
VF20 ; 1896 I-cent VF20; 1950 1-cent MS64; 1900 
50-cent G4 and a 1919 50-cent VF20+. 

PANDORA'S BOX: Won by Henry Heinek. 

BUSINESS BRIEF: 
• Meeting Called to Order @8:18 p.m. 
• A Minute of Silence was observed for the 

late Morley Bogues and Jerry Wilde 
(members), and for Adam Jestadt (well
known local collector). 

• Approval of Minutes of l 5u' May Meeting 
as published: Proposed by Brian Miller, 
seconded by Jim Tourand, carried. 

• Matters Arising: NONE 
• Executive Reports: NONE 
• Payment of Membership Dues for 2009 to 

Ken Brown continued. 

TREASURER'S FINANCIAL UPDATE 

• Items of Expenditure Approved: $2000 
advance to Jim Tourand as Fall Show 
Chairman, for the Fall Show expenditures; 
proposed by Richard Maze, seconded by 
Brent Hancock, carried. 

• Other Business: 
► Fall Show Update (Jim Tourand). l 

more table has been sold, bringing 
the current total to 21 dealers 
holding 35 tables. 

► R.C.N.A. Convention, proposed trip 
. by RCC members. This has been 

cancelled because of a lack of 
interest. Only four people indicated 
that they were likely to travel to the 
Convention as pait of a group. 

SHOW & TELL: Jim Smalley showed an octagonal 
World War II NAAFI token and a fake U.S.A. copper 
1943D I-cent. The latter was a copper-plated version 
of the regular zinc-coated steel, the give-way being 
the fact that it is magnetic. No copper 1943 cents 
were officially issued. 

George Manz showed a bronze memorial plaque for a 
soldier killed in the opening phases of the First World 
War. These plaques were given to the immediate 
family. Later in the war, when the death toll became 
astronomical, they were discontinued as the exercise 
became too costly. 
Brent Hancock showed a 1946 50-cent p[piece with a 
die crack and die clash. 

PRESENTATION: Canadian Fifty Cent Pieces 
(1870-1995) (R.C.N.A Slide Presentation AS) 

Meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m. 

Recorded by D. G. MacDougall Date: 19th June 2009 

Written up by D. G. MacDougall Date: 24th August 
2009 

The Regina Coin Club bank account presently has $569.12 due to approximately $3,500 of 
unusual expenses this year (display cases ~ $1,900, honorariums $400, show table cloths ~ 
$1,100 and cheque order ~ $100) as well as the fall show chairman advance of $2,000 being paid 
at the June general meeting. 
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SPRING SHOW 2009 UPDATE 
Final attendance figures= 357 plus 5 admissions to collect auction material (paid for by George 
Manz) giving a total of 362. Revenue at the door= $963.00; revenue for table rentals to dealers= 
$5260.00. Total revenue= $6223.00; total expenses $5540.62; profit= $682.38. 

PAID ADVERTISEMENTS 
Numismatic items or odds & ends for sale? Advertise in the Newsletter! Rates are $1 per 
business card-sized advert (2" x 3.5" = 5 cm x 9 cm) per issue or $5 per year (there are often 
more than 5 issues per year). Double sized advertisements are available at twice the rate, i.e. $2 
per single issue or $10 per year. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
~/DIZ¥.U/0/47/C/0/..07Q/D/L7/4?/L7,IB/2Q"/LY/L74:7/47/L7/0/40"'/f.-¥U/0/D/E:V.0/L7/0'L7/.&'a:7/0/C/0/C/Lfl'Ln'G/L7/2:7/L7/0/4::?/.a-'U/LWO/L7/U/L7/.L7/0/D/U/J/U/ll/O/C/O/U/U/~O~ll~0/0/0/0~/~U/CYU/G/~O/O~ I I pay high prices for high grarfe or key date Canadian or Newfoundland coins. Also world I 
I coins, tokens, medals and paper money. If you've got a 1921 5-centfor sale, call mefirst. Or if ~ 
I you wantto add to your collection, I've got-more tluin 10,000 coins in stock. I 
I i 
~ ~ j George_ l\1_aQ~ CoiQ~ ~ 
~ P.O. Box 3626 ~ 
~ ~ ! REGINA, SK S4P 3L 7 I 
! (306) 352-2337 i 
fil Email: george@georgemanzcoins.com ~ 
~ ~ ~ Website: WWW .georgemanzcoins.com ~ ~ ________ ........................................ ____ ......... _________ ij 

i Member: C.N.A., A.N.A., C.A.N.D., I.P.M.S., N.L.G., C.T.C.C., C.A.T.C., C.P.M.S., and many ~ 
~ ~ 
~ more, ~ i Life Member: Regina Coin Club I 
~ Exp.Dec31,2009 ~ 
n-u/.Q'/4'7/Q/O/B /P/070/,6,YL#" ... '7/,{7//.P..<'77,?'/..U/.m'/74!1'/..6"/P/P/.O'/H/47/0/0/H/.(.Q.0/0/Q/U/0/P/.ll"/U//7/U/0.£¥/7/0/Qll.!7/.0'0/Q/0/49"/ll/~~~/~/Ull7/ll/ll/U~/fQNY8/D/~~~un·7//~/0/~0/U/a/~D~/U/Q~ 

!rL:?1!?'.!.°!"{a°(PL(({Y£((o.'47&.'..v."/.!7/&e,;;'0(6¥..WL17~£¥.Q/Lo/~!~~.a-'L7/E(!Z,'.0.-16""/.B,i'.!Y-/S.~O.!B'L?/.!ll'.!3/0@.tc"!td.~L¥.L3/.B/.C!~D~~~/~~~E~~~z~~~~~£~~L~~/2~~/~5.~~~0.@/0/21 

I www.canadaworldcoins.com- www.canadaworldpapermonev.com. ~ 
j two exciting new user-friendly websites! I 
~ Also: www.eBay.com auction & store site ~ 
~ ~ I Royce Hall's Coin Exchange I 
¼ ~ I eBay user: canadaworldcoins I 
~ E-Mail: royce@wcgwave.ca_ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ Coin Exchange, Royce Hall ~ 
I 12_9-2~d A:venu~ SW I 
I DAUPHIN, Manitoba, Canada R7N 1S6 I 
I Phone: 1-(204) 683-3383 ~ 
~ Exp. Apr30,2010 ~ 
U-LW&¥...li7LW~LPLmWO'/a'.&'~~YL7/0hl7,/L7/0'0/D/.O/L,,Y.a-'LZ-'..GYL?#-7/~N/.o7G/.CVO'O/L'YO/L7/2C¥.O/.O'a.3/L7/.c7a'.m'O/O/~~.Dh.?YO..ZW~~~~~~o~~D/~~c~~U~/U/~~U/~~O/O~O~~u~ 

PLEASE PLACE THE ENCLOSED-POSTER FOR THE 
COIN & S.TAMP S-HO-W IN S.OME LO-CAL BUSINESS. 

OR YOUR PLACE. OF WORK- EVERY LITTLE BIT OF 
ADVERTIZING HELPS!-
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ORDER FORM FOR YEAR 2010 A.D. MINT ROLLS 

Name ....................................................................... . 

Address: (St./Apt. #) ................................................................................................... . 

(City) ......................................... (Province) ....................... (Postal Code) .................. . 

Please reserve for me the following rolls of year 2010 A.D. coin from the Royal 
Canadian Mint (LIMIT 10 ROLLS OF EACH DENOMINATION PER PERSON): 

Denomination Cost 
Per Roll 

Two Dollars ($2) ........................ $50.00 

Dollar ($1) .................................. $25.00 

Twenty-five Cents (25~) ............ $10.00 

Ten Cents (10~) ............................ $5.00 

Five Cents (5~) ............................. $2.00 

One Cent (1 ~) ............................... $0.50 

SHIPPING, INSURANCE & 
HANDLING CHARGES+ 10% 

Number 
of Rolls 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

SUBTOTAL 

TOTAL 

Total Cost 
Denomination 

=$ 

=$ 

=$ 

=$ 

=$ 

=$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

I enclose the sum of$ ............... in the f01m of a postdated (January 1, 2010) 
cheque/cu1Tent money order, made payable to The Regina Coin Club. Please send 
your order to: 

The Treasurer, The Regina Coin Club, 
P.O. Box 174, Regina, Saskatchewan, S4P 2Z6 

Before September 30, 2009. No late orders will be accepted! 
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ORDER FORM FOR YEAR 2010 A.D. MINT ROLLS 
( continued) 

N.B. Delivery date is as usual at the discretion of the Royal Canadian Mint, 
and there is no guarantee that all the coins in the series will be issued. In 
recent times $2, $1 and 25~ coins have each seen 'no issue' years (the 50~ coin 
is no longer issued for circulation since 2002, so is not included on the order 
form). The Mint itself often does not know until near the end of the year 
whether it will need to issue certain denominations or not. All depends on 
uncertain and erratic demand from the public. If you have ordered any 
denominations that the mint finally decides not to strike, your money, 
including prorated shipping for these un-issued denominations will be 
refunded. 

To order and receive delivery of Mint Rolls through the Regina Coin Club, 
you MUST be a member in good standing in both the year of order and 
delivery, and have paid all relevant dues. 
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REGINA COIN 
CLUB NEWSLETTER 

Founded 1953-R.C.N.A. MemberNo.1512-A.N.A. Member No. C116467 
www.reginacoinclub.com 

October 2009 

Regina Coin Club, P.O. Box 174, Regina, Saskatchewan, S4P 2Z6 
Compiled by D. G. MacDougall 

REGULAR MEETING 

7:30 p.m. FRIDAY OCTOBER 16th 

Western Christian College & High School, 4400-i" Avenue (the NW corner of 
4th Avenue and Lewvan) 

The Bean Room, First Right past the Main Entrance Lobby on way to Cafeteria 

PROGRAM: 
GRADE MY COIN: (7:00-7:30 p.m.) Bring ~long a coin or two that you would like graded 
and let a panel offer their opinions before the meeting gets underway. 
AUCTION: Bring along your items for sale. Mark them clearly with your initials, a lot number 
(e.g. AB-01) and a reserve price. 
PANDORA'S BOX: Tickets one per item donated to the box or $1 each, maximum five tickets 
per member - Winner Takes All! 
BUSINESS BRIEF: approval of June minutes as published. Voting in of new members for 
2009/2010: Don Harper, Craik; John Graham, Regina Beach; Vic Pedscalny, Regina. Show 
Chairman's report on Fall Show. 
SHOW & TELL: bring along a coin or other numismatic object that has an interesting story 
attached to it, and give a brief talk about it. 

Presentations: The Merits of Joining the Royal Canadian 
Numismatic Association - Vic Schoff, R.C.N.A. Saskatchewan 

Director 
An Introduction to Collecting Paper Money - Dean Neald 
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NOTICE OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 
2010 AND YEAR-END CHRISTMAS PARTY 
The Annual General Meeting will take place on November 20th at 7:30 p.m. Main item of 
business will be the election of officers for 2010 including: 

PRESIDENT (Present incumbent, George Manz) 
VICE-PRESIDENT (Present incumbent, Jim Smalley) 
TREASURER (Present incumbent, Ken Brown) 
SECRETARY (Present incumbent, Dave MacDougall) 
2 DIRECTORS FOR 2010/2011 (Present incumbents of the 2008/2009 directorships 
that expire December 31 st, are Brent Hancock and Samir Makar) 

The Executive's Nominations for the above positions will be published in the November 
Newsletter. In the meantime, any member in good standing may, with his or her consent, be 
nominated for any of these positions, by two other members in good standing. The Nomination 
Forms are included with this Newsletter. Completed forms should be handed in or mailed to 
Kelly Moens, Past President & Returning Officer, c/o Regina Coin Club (address above) . 

SEND IN YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS! 
Starting next year, the Club would like to send out as many Newsletters by E-mail as possible. 
This will speed up delivery and save large sums of money on postage, envelopes and address 
labels. If you would like to have your Newsletter delivered by E-Mail, please send a 'YES' E
mail to either: 

Ken Brown johnny99@sasktel.net OR Dave MacDougall dgmacdougall@accesscomm.ca 

FALL SHOW 2009 UPDATE 
Attendance on Saturday 19th September was 190; on Sunday was 107 for a total of 297. Saturday 
attendance was down on last year's but Sunday's was up. Several dealers cancelled at the last 
minute. Factors influencing attendance include: good weather on Saturday, wet weather on 
Sunday, a Sunday Rough Rider game, and unfinished harvest. The Show stands to make a profit 
of ~$550. The sum of $2,950 has already been received for Spring Show 2010 tables. 

Spring Show 2010 will be April 17th and 18th
. The Fall Show 2010 may be moved to November, 

at which time there would be no clash with shows in other parts of Canada. Either November 
13th & 14th or more preferably November 20th and 21 st will be investigated with the College. 

The Club needs a volunteer to supervise the unloading and reloading of the Club Trailer at future 
shows, and needs more people willing to help set up the Bourse on Friday and tear it down on 
Sunday afternoon. A sign-up sheet for set-up and tear-down duties will in future be circulated 
with the admissions desk sign-up sheet at the meeting immediately prior to the shows. 

COINHA WKS UPDATE 
The September 19th meeting had 11 kids attending including 2 new members. A family of four 
boys visited the meeting to check the club out. Three of these four would be old enough to join 
the Junior Club. The meeting focused on Canadian 50-cent pieces with an impromptu session on 
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fakes, comiesy of the 187(2) 25-cent fake that surfaced at the recent Show. Sales of books and 
coins have nearly covered the cost of silver purchased for samples to give away to members. 
CoinHawks fund-raisers are included in this month's auction material. 

COIN ORDERS FROM ROYAL MINT 
All 2008 coins are now distributed. Several 2009 orders are still to be delivered. Eight coin 
orders for 2010 coins were received before the September 30th deadline. This is a much smaller 
response than in former years. 

TREASURER'S REPORT 
Chequing Account - $5,442.69, GICs $12,356.55. The Membership List is up to date. Invoices 
totaling $2,800 received at the October Executive Meeting will when subtracted from the 
Chequing Account balance leave ~$2,600. 

AUCTION LIST 
KL-01 CANADA 1939 1-centRED BU ICCS MS-64 RESERVE: $15.00 

KL-02 CANADA 1953 NSF 10-cents BU/MS RESERVE: $8.00 

KL-03 CANADIAN NUMISMATIC ASSOC (CNA) 1997 (Moncton) Jerome H. Remick III 
Numismatist Medal RESERVE: $10.00 

KL-04 USA 1954-S 1-cent RED BU/MS GEM RESERVE: $2.00 

KL-05 USA 1953-D I -cent RED BU/MS RESERVE: $2.00 

KL-06 USA 1947-D 1-cent RED BU/MS RESERVE: $3.00 

KL-07 USA 1945-D 1-cent RED BU/MS RESERVE: $3.00 

KL-08 GREAT BRITAIN 1916 Silver Threepence UNC RESERVE: $6.00 

KL-09 GREAT BRITAIN 1897 Penny AU Trace-Red/Rim-Nicks RESERVE: $15.00 

KL-10 GREAT BRITAIN 1811 12D/Shilling Silver Token PAYABLE BY IOHN 
ROBERTSON NEWCASTLE ON TYNE VG-8 Toned/Bent RESERVE: $12.00 

DGM-01 GREAT BRITAIN 1935 George V 1 Penny 3rd BM Portrait Bronze VF Reverse: 
Seated Britannia facing Right CATALOGUE VALUE C$0.65 RESERVE: $0.50 

DGM-02 GREAT BRITAIN 1893 Victoria Farthing. 2nd 'Bun' Portrait 13ronze VF Reverse: 
Seated Britannia facing Right, Lighthouse & Ship CATALOGUE VALUE C$1.95 
RESERVE: $1.00 
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DGM-03 REGINA 1991 Trade dollar Queen Victoria Portrait 0.999 Silver Proof. Reverse: 80th 
Anniversary Co-operators Grain Co. 0.4500 oz ASW BULLION VALUE C$7.38 
RESERVE: $10.00 

DGM-04 GREAT BRITAIN 25 pence Crown Elizabeth II Machin 1981 0.925 Silver Proof. 
Reverse: Wedding of Prince Charles & Lady Diana Spencer CATALOGUE VALUE C$35.71 
0.8409 oz ASW BULLION VALUE C$13.66 RESERVE: $15.00 

DGM-05 GREAT BRITAIN 1970 Elizabeth II Sterling set. Mary Gillick Portrait. Cu-Ni & 
Bronze Proof. Last of the £.s.d. circulating coinage (cased) CATALOGUE VALUE C$25.97 
RESERVE: $15.00 

BMH-01 CANADA 1880H 5-cents 0.925 Silver ICCS F-15 TRENDS $29.00 
RESERVE: $15.00 

BMH-02 CANADA 1889 5-cents 0.925 Silver ICCS F-12 TRENDS $65.00 RESERVE: $40.00 

BMH-03 CANADA 1892 5-cents 0.925 Silver ICCS VF-20 TRENDS $40.00 
RESERVE: $20.00 

BMH-04 CANADA 1894 5-cents 0.925 Silver RAWVF20 TRENDS $100.00 
RESERVE: $25.00 

BMH-05 CANADA 1884 Large Cent RAW VF20 TRENDS $10.00 RESERVE: $5.00 

BMH-06 CANADA 1910 50-cents Edwardian Leaves RAW F12+ TRENDS $45.00 
RESERVE: $20.00 

BMH-07 CANADA 1871 50-cents Modified Maple Leaves RAW G4 TRENDS $50.00 
RESERVE: $25.00 

COINHAWKS-01 CANADA 2004P Specimen 10-cents CATALOGUE VALUE $10.00 
RESERVE: $5.00 

COINHA WKS-02 CANADA 2005P Specimen 10-cents CATALOGUE VALUE $10.00 
RESERVE: $5.00 

COINHAWKS-03 CANADA 2005P Specimen 10-cents CATALOGUE VALUE $10.00 
RESERVE: $5.00 

GM-01 CANADA 1935 silver $1 ICCS EF-45 with Rotated Dies. RESERVE $10.00 

GM-02 CANADA 1936 silver $1 EF-40. RESERVE $10.00 

GM-03 CANADA Large Canada Medal, Proof. RESERVE $1.00 
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GM-04 SASKATCHEWAN Set of 8 Souvenir RCMP commemorative one dollar tokens in 
custom case. RESERVE $1.00 

GM-05 BELGIUM 1899 50 centimes French legend KM-26 VG. RESERVE $1.00 

GM-06 Soft plastic coin trading holder for 18 2x2s. RESERVE $0.25 

GM-07 Hard plastic 2x2 holder, fits 40 coins with top. RESERVE $0.25 

GM-08 10 plastic year set holders for silver coins up to 1967. New. RESERVE $1.00 

COLLECTORS ABROAD 
The Regina Coin Club has received the following communication dated 29th July 2009 addressed 
to George Manz from Antonis Philippou, 24 Tsalouhidi Str, 54248 Thessaloniki, GREECE: 

Dear George, I will be glad to exchange notes with you. I can supply you with Greek, Cypriot, 
British Military and Balkan country's notes, in exchange of cun-ently in use Canadian notes BU. 
I'll do my best to send you top quality items. For additional references you can check with: Mr. 
Christopher Boyer, 457 Lorindale Street, Waterloo, ON N2K 2X2. So much for the first time. 
Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain Best Regards, Sincerely, Antonis. P.S. In case you aren't 
interested in exchanging collectibles with me, please pass my address to a friend who might be 
interested. Besides notes I collect coins, stamps and numismatic literature. I am a member of the 
Hellenic Numismatic Association. Thank you very kindly. 

The Regina Philatelic Club has received the following communication from Jigjid Gantsogt, P.O. 
Box 314, Ulaanbaatar-38, MONGOLIA: 

Dear Sir/Madam, I'm Mongolian stamp collector. I'm 46 years old. I'm member of American 
Philatelic Society No. 203847. I found out your address from APS website. I have request for 
you. If you possible, please inform my offers to your club's members. Maybe, somebody will 
interest my offers. I'd like to sell Mongolian mint stamps 1926-2009 & W/W postally used 
covers. I've China/PRC/1992-2009, U.S.S.R /1970-1991, Russia 1991 up to now, Germ,,a.ny 
1954-1990 & Mongolia 1991-2009. Prices: 1) Mongolian Stamps 65% Scott Catalogue V<)i:µ,e; Z) 
Covers: 1 cover =$1.00 with postage, if registered $2.00. I accept personal check or money 
order. I can send material first by registered and insured mail. I hope you cah help me. Best 
Regards, Jigjid Gantsogt. (E-Mail jigjid gantsogt@yahoo.com). 

A copy of this Newsletter will be sent to each of the two collectors to inform them of the 
distribution of their requests. 
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PAID ADVERTISEMENTS 
Numismatic items or odds & ends for sale? Adve1tise in the Newsletter! Rates are $1 per 
business card-sized adve1t (2" x 3.5" = 5 cm x 9 cm) per issue or $5 per year (there are often 
more than 5 issues per year). Double sized advertisements are available at twice the rate, i.e. $2 
per single issue or $10 per year. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
W9'/21W'.-0'.0h'H'U/D/...c:¥0'D'Dh:'.i'¥LQ'U/.0'/2!.W.e.:-'U/D/20'.WM'Ln'..6¥D'Li¥Q1,'i'H/0/2?'/D/a"O"U/U/0/0/40'70/Li'78'.t»'.a,'D/4:7V0/8'..D7D'O~P/U~/D/~~~~~~U/U/~~O/~G/~D/O~~?~~~B~~L7/~D/G~ I I pay high prices for high grade or key date Canadian or Newfoundland coins. Also world I 
~ coins, tokens, medals and paper money. If you've got a 1921 5-centfor sale, call me first. Or if i 
I you want to add to your collection, I've got more than 10,000 coins in stock. ! 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ I George Manz Coins ~ 
~ ~ ~ P.O. Box 3626 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ REGINA, SK S4P 3L 7 ~ 
~ ~ 

~ (306) 352-2331 I 
~ ~ ~ Email: george@georgemanzcoins.com ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Website: www .georgemanzcoins.com ~ 
~ -'-"---;.;..;"""'-.....;--"'-==-=~,_..,;;=--,_..,;;= ~ 

~ Member: C.N.A., A.N.A., C.A.N.D., I.P.M.S., N.L.G., C.T.C.C., C.A.T.C., C.P.M.S., and many ~ 
~ ~ 
~ more. ~ 
~ ~ i Life Member: Regina Coin Club I 
ij Exp. Dec 31, 2009 ~ 
fi-Q/..G'.0/Lll"&-'~m'Ln'O/LW~L7/0/B.4'7/G'/.O'"~.o70/Lfi"'L7aJ"'a;,;'D/Li'/".&7U/m'.d7/4'0/D/Ll7L77L7/U/...0"0/..970/U/40'0/~L7/4U/0.a7~U~D/~O~/Ln'0/0/U~/Q/D/D~/Q/~~D~/~~D~0/0~/~D/0/U/~U~ 

~0/D'U/4.V&OV.a-'.C:W.D'~..o'D.&7'/4?"/D/..0'HA0'.¥H/..-£¥.D'l7U/O..W/.a-'H/O"H/8'0/P/4:9'.667/U/H/4V/D..w7U/.Q'.Oa..'7..tw'.D'/49'/uV&ll"'Q~/~G/~O~~U~~U/~S/H~~H~/D/D/~D~D~/E/~O~/~~H~ 

I THE PRAIRIE ROCK & GEM SOCIETY I 
j c/o 5024 Primrose Lane, Regina, SK S4X 4M7 Pb: 949-2651 I 
~ ~ 
~ I I A non-profit association founded in 1955. Hosts a yearly Rock & Gem Show & Sale. Meets ~ 

j on the second Friday of each month from September to June at the Pasqua Neighbourhood ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Centre, 263 Pasqua Street ~ 
~ ADULT MEMBERSIDP: $20.00 FAMILY MEMBERSHIP: $30.00 I 
~ ~ 
~D'R'U/Q.&7'/4'7L7/.Li'Y0/20VU/LJ7H/U/...V/a'D'D/..W.a,LQ~O'/.o'Y.O/O'L7/4V/O/O/&V.DY.D'"/670/L7/Q/.w'O/U/U/8'L7YD'Q'/...G,Y.O'..oYL7YD/~O~~O/G~O~/O~~/~M/U~O~D/P/0/~0~~/8/U/U~/~~0/D~ 
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NOMINATION FORMS FOR REGINA COIN CLUB 2010 EXECUTIVE 

I. ........... . .... ... . . . . ....... .............. . ...... (insert name) being a Member of the Regina Coin Club in good 
standing, hereby nominate ..... . ...... . .. ... . . .. ................... . ........... (insert name of Nominee), who is also a 
Member of the Regina Coin Club in good standing, for the position of: (delete all but one of the following 
positions): 

President Vice-President Secretary Treasurer 2-Y ear Directorship (2 positions) 

This nomination is made with the full knowledge and consent of the Nominee named above. 

Signed (nominee) .............. . ..... . .... . . . ...... . .. .. . .. .. . . 

Signed (Nominator) .. .. . .. . ..... . .... . . . .... . . . . ... . . .. . ..... . Dated ..... . ....... . . .. . . ........... 2009 

This nomination is seconded by .. .. ... . .. ... .. . .... ..... . .. .. .. . . . .. ... ... ........... (insert name of Seconder) also a 
Member of the Regina Coin Club in good standing. 
One nomination may be made for each of the above positions. 

I .. . .. . .. . . ....... . ............ . ... .. . . . . .. ........ .. (insert name) being a Member of the Regina Coin Club in good 
standing, hereby nominate .. .. . ... . ..... . ....... . ................. . ..... .. ..... (insert name of Nominee), who is also a 
Member of the Regina Coin Club in good standing, for the position of: (delete all but one of the following 
positions): 

President Vice-President Secretary Treasurer 2-Year Directorship (2 positions) 

This nomination is made with the full knowledge and consent of the Nominee named above. 

Signed (nominee) ...... . .. . ... . . . ............................. . 

Signed (Nominator) . . .... . .... . . . . ... . .. . . .. .. . .. . ... . .. . . ... . Dated .. . ....... . . . .. . ..... . . .. 2009 

This nomination is seconded by ....... . ....................... . .................... . . (insert name of Seconder) also a 
Member of the Regina Coin Club in good standing. 
One nomination may be made for each of the above positions. 

I .............. . . .......... . ... . ........... . ......... (insert name) being a Member of the Regina Coin Club in good 
standing, hereby nominate . .. .. ...... . ......... . ....... . .............. . . ....... (insert name of Nominee), who is also a 
Member of the Regina Coin Club in good standing, for the position of: (delete all but one of the following 
positions): 

President Vice-President Secretary Treasurer 2-Y ear Directorship (2 positions) 

This nomination is made with the full knowledge and consent of the Nominee named above. 

Signed (nominee) ..... . . . .. .. .. . ... . ..................... . .... . 

Signed (Nominator) . .. . . .... . ...... .. . . ....... . .. . .. ... . ... .. . Dated .. . ... . ... . . .... .. .. . .. .. 2009 

This nomination is seconded by ............. . .. ... . .................... . ... .. ........ (insert name of Seconder) also a 
Member of the Regina Coin Club in good standing. 
One nomination may be made for each of the above positions. 
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I .. .... .... . .. .... . ..... .. .......... .... ... . ......... (insert name) being a Member of the Regina Coin Club in good 
standing, hereby nominate . ........ .. ........... .. .. . ... ............. . . ...... .. (insert name of Nominee), who is also a 
Member of the Regina Coin Club in good standing, for the position of: (delete all but one of the following 
positions): 

President Vice-President Secretary Treasurer 2-Y ear Directorship (2 positions) 

This nomination is made with the full knowledge and consent of the Nominee named above. 

Signed (nominee) .. ... ..... ............ .............. . ....... . . 

Signed (Nominator) . .. ....................................... . Dated .............................. 2009 

This nomination is seconded by ....... .......... ... . . ................................ (insert name ofSeconde,) also a 
Member of the Regina Coin Club in good standing. 
One nomination may be made for each of the above positions. 

I ................................... .. . . .... . .. ...... (insert name) being a Member of the Regina Coin Club in good 
standing, hereby nominate . .. . .... . ............ ... . . .... . .... ........ . . ...... .. (insert name of Nominee), who is also a 
Member of the Regina Coin Club in good standing, for the position of: (delete all but one of the following 
positions): 

President Vice-President Secretary Treasurer 2-Year Directorship (2 positions) 

This nomination is made with the full knowledge and consent of the Nominee named above. 

Signed (nominee) ........................... ... . ...... . ..... . . . 

Signed (Nominator) . ..... ... ................... .. .. ...... . ... . Dated ........ .... ...... ... . . . .2009 

This nomination is seconded by ........ . ................. . ............ ..... .. ... ..... (insert name of Seconde,) also a 
Member of the Regina Coin Club in good standing. 
One nomination may be made for each of the above positions. 

I . .. ....... . ... . ..... .. .............................. (insert name) being a Member of the Regina Coin Club in good 
standing, hereby nominate ............ . ..... .. .......... .. .......... . ... .. ..... (insert name of Nominee), who is also a 
Member of the Regina Coin Club in good standing, for the position of: (delete all but one of the following 
positions): 

President Vice-President Secretary Treasurer 2-Year Directorship (2 positions) 

This nomination is made with the full knowledge and consent of the Nominee named above. 

Signed (nominee) ..................... . .. .. ............ . ...... . 

Signed (Nominator) ................. . . ... . .. ................. . Dated ......................... 2009 

This nomination is seconded by ... .......................................... .. ..... . . (insert name ofSeconde,) also a 
Member of the Regina Coin Club in good standing. 
One nomination may be made for each of the above positions. 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

7:30 p.m. FRIDAY NOVEMBER 20th 

Western Christian College & High School, 4400-4th Avenue (the NW corner of 
4th Avenue and Lewvan) 

The Bean Room, First Right past the Main Entrance Lobby on way to Cafeteria 

PROGRAM: 
PANDORA'S BOX: Tickets one per item donated to the box or $1 each, maximum five tickets 
per member - Winner Takes All! 
BUSINESS BRIEF: approval of October minutes as published. Election of Executive for 2010 
(Kelly Moens). Report on CoinHawks (Brent Hancock). Renewal of memberships (Ken Brown). 
News about change of meeting venue for 2010 (George Manz). 
SHOW & TELL: bring along a coin or other numismatic object that has an interesting story 
attached to it, and give a brief talk about it. 
THERE WILL BE NO AUCTION! 

YEAR-END CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Sit back, relax and enjoy Christmas food, punch and the 

company of your fellow collectors! 

The Executive and other members will be bringing various items of food on a pot-luck basis. If 
you wish to join in and bring something, please do! 
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NOTICE OF THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 2010 
The Annual General Meeting will take place on at 7:30 p.m. The main item of business will be 
the election of officers for 2010. The slate of officers for 2010 as nominated by the Executive 
acting as the Nominating Committee is as follows: 

PRESIDENT George Manz (Present incumbent) 
VICE-PRESIDENT Jim Smalley (Present incumbent) 
TREASURER Ken Brown (Present incumbent) 
SECRET ARY (Present incumbent, Dave MacDougall) 
DIRECTORS FOR 2010/2011 Brent Hancock and Samir Makar (Present incumbents of 
the 2008/2009 directorships that expire December 31 5

\ 2009) 

Any member in good standing may, with his or her consent, be nominated for any of these 
positions, by two other members in good standing. The Nomination Forms were included with 
the October Newsletter. Completed forms should be handed in to Kelly Moens, Past President & 
Returning Officer, c/o Regina Coin Club (address above). Nominations may also be made from 
the Floor at the meeting. 

SEND IN YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS! 
Starting next year, the Club would like to send out as many Newsletters by E-mail as possible. 
This will speed up delivery and save large sums of money on postage, envelopes and address 
labels. If you would like to have your Newsletter delivered by E-Mail, please send a 'YES' E
mail to either: 

Ken Brown johnny99@sasktel.net OR Dave MacDougall dgmacdougall@accesscomm.ca 

RECORD OF THE REGULAR MEETING - 16th October 2009 
Location: Western Christian College & High School, 
4400-4th Avenue 

Executive Present: George Manz (President), Jim 
Smalley (Vice-President); Dave MacDougall 
(Secretaiy), Ken Brown (Treasurer), Brent Hancock 
(Director 08/09), Jim Fodey (Director 09/10), Jim 
Tourai1d (Director 09/10), Kelly Moens (Past 
President). 

A total of27 members were present. 

PROGRAM 

COIN SCRAMBLE: 7:00 to 7:30 p.m. 
AUCTION: Commenced 7:38 p.m. concluded 8:28 
p.m. Featured 38 lots from six individuals. A total of 
36 lots with a combined reserve of $335 were sold to 
15 people for $379.75. 
PANDORA'S BOX: Was won by Betty Ford. 

BUSINESS BRIEF: 
Meeting Called to Order at 8:28 p.m. 

1. Presentation of $100 to the Royal Canadian 
Numismatic Association moved by Kelly 
Moens, seconded by Jim Fodey. The 
presentation was accepted with thanks on 
behalf of the R.C.N.A. by Saskatchewan 
R.C.N.A. director Vic Schoff. 

Meeting moved adjourned by George Manz for 
Presentation, 8:32 p.m. 

PRESENTATION: An Introduction to Collecting 
Paper Money, by Dean Neald. 

Meeting resumed 9:03 p.m. 

2. Approval of Minutes of the Meeting of l 9u1 

June as published in the July-September 
2009 Newsletter; moved by Vic Schoff, 
seconded by Brent Hancock; all in favour, 
none opposed; carried 

3. Matters Arising: None 
4. Executive Rep01ts: 

2 
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Treasurer's Rep01t 
a) Chequing account balance 
$2,167.68, cash on hand= $53.90, GICs 
= $12,361.55 for a total of $14,583 .13. 
b) All bills are paid including a $200 
deposit to the Western Christian 
College for the Spring 2010 show and a 
$100 donation to the R.C.N.A. 
c) Membership list current. 
d) Coin Order: 9 members ordered 2010 
coin amounting to $1,595.55 including 
the l 0% surcharge. Previous years' 
orders were as follows: 16 members 
ordered 2009 coin, 18 in 2008, 19 in 
2007, 19 in 2006, 19 in 2005 and 16 in 
2004. 
e) The order of 1 box each $2, $1, $.25, 
$.10, $.05 and $.01 was emailed to 
Kelly Moens during October 2010 and 
is expected to cost approximately 
$3,100 (approximate $1,600 rec'd from 
members, $1,400 excess coin and $100 
subsidized by RCC). 

There were no other Executive repo1ts. 
5. New members voted in for 2009/2010: Don 

Harper, of Craik, moved by Kelly Moens, 
seconded by Herny Heinek, all in favour, 
none opposed, canied; John Graham, of 
Regina Beach, moved by Kelly Moens, 
seconded by Brent Hancock, all in favour, 
none opposed, carried; Vic Pedscalny, of 
Regina, moved by Kelly Moens, seconded 
by Cam Walz, all in favour, none opposed, 
can-ied. Two of the new members present 

introduced themselves and gave a brief 
summaiy of their collecting interests. 

6. Show Chairmai1's repo1t on Fall Show. Jim 
Tourand repo1ted that all bills were paid up 
and that a profit of $590.31 had been made. 
The Saturday attendance was down by 51 
people compared to the last Fall Show, 
which had been held in October 2008. 

7. Any Other Business: None 

Motion to adjourn the meeting moved by Betty Ford; 
all in favour, canied (9:30 p .m.). 

SHOW&TELL: 
• George Manz showed a keychain made 

from the 1992 Canada 125 $1 that had 
been fonnerly owned by the designer of 
the coin, Rita Swanson of 
Churchbridge, Saskatchewan. 

• Brent Hancock circulated the 
CoinHawks Quiz that had been used at 
the last CoinHawks meeting for 
members to attempt, and later gave out 
the answers. 

Recorded by David MacDougall, Secreta1y 
Date: 16th October 2009 

Written up bj David MacDougall 
Date: 15 November 2009 

AN INTRODUCTION TO COLLECTING PAPER MONEY 
At the October Meeting Dean Neald gave an interesting and well-illustrated talk on collecting 
paper money. During the talk, which featured paper money from around the world and through 
time, the various themes were covered that the collector could use to put together a collection. 

Security (anti-counterfeiting) devices were illustrated using notes from Hong Kong ($20 with 
fluorescent patterns), see-through windows (New Zealand plastic), intricate machine-engraved 
patterns (Czarist Russia 100 Roubles, Germany 100 Reichsmark) and watermarks (Canada). 
Unusual design an-angements were shown on notes from Madagascar (horizontal 
obverse/vertical reverse) and Brazil (playing card-type designs that are always 'the right way 
up'). Unusual denominations were represented by The Bahamas $3 and Indonesia 2 ½ Rupiah. 
Short-lived countries included a note from Biafra, the former break-away province of Nigeria. 

To illustrate how different countries identify 'replacement' notes (those inserted in a series to 
replace damaged or mis-printed notes after cutting), notes from Peru (100,000 Intis - the letter 
'Z' in the serial number); Canada (series prior to the 'Bird' series using an asterisk in front of the 
serial number, the 'Bird' series using an 'X' as the third letter in the serial number); U.S.A. 
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(using an asterisk after the serial number) were shown. Radar notes in which the serial number is 
the same when read from left to right as it is from right to left were represented by a Nicaraguan 
10-cent de Cordoba note bearing the serial number A/A 8264628. Other themes included military 
money used by forces occupying foreign countries (U.S.A. notes for use on military bases, 
Japanese notes issued in occupied Philippines during WWII, low denomination notes issued by 
the Allies occupying liberated France in 1944-45); inflationary issues (Germany 1929 50 million 
Marks, Brazil 1000 Cruzeiros overprinted '1' Crnzado); and 'Cinderella' notes such as Canadian 
Tire money and Eaton's, Army & Navy and Sears catalogue refund coupons. 

Further themes described were notes that depict coins (Greece), or are revalued with an affixed 
postage or revenue stamp (Hungary). As an example of notes that would fit into multiple 
categories, a Bahamas 4 shilling note was shown: it could fo1m part of an extensive collection of 
notes depicting Queen Elizabeth II, or notes with an odd denomination, or notes showing sailing 
ships. 

Dean concluded the talk by mentioning the error note recently found in circulation in Ontario, 
and highlighted in an ruticle in the Canadian Coin News. This is a ten-dollar bill having the $20 
wate1mark (Queen's head) and foil strip (containing the numeral '20'). Several examples have 
been found in circulation, the en-or having been made by the printer using the wrong 
denomination paper. 

The President and Executive of the Regina Coin Club 
wish all members and their families a Merry Christmas 

and Happy and Prosperous New Year! 
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PAID ADVERTISEMENTS 
Numismatic items or odds & ends for sale? Adve1iise in the Newsletter! Rates are $1 per 
business card-sized advert (2" x 3.5" = 5 cm x 9 cm) per issue or $5 per year (there are often 
more than 5 issues per year). Double sized adve1iisements are available at twice the rate, i.e. $2 
per single issue or $10 per year. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
~~h?"/Oa.?:ZT/.Ju'0/47/,.,';7LWB7G;J?L7/C/..WD/.0'.4.V/a-'0/§'/p,,'ff/b70/0/B/O/Q/P/.o9'h"/C'/49/40'0/.a1/a,'D'~U/4'}"'/~Mk7/27/0/LHZ,.-Y$~0/~c,~~U~~D/~D/0~/~0/~ff~/Q/~~0/0/D/~~ll/P/~O~q 

j I pay high prices for high grade or key date Canadian or Newfoundland coins. Also world i 
I coins, tokens, medals and paper money. If you've got a 1921 5-cent for sale, call me first. Or if ' 
I you want to add to your collection, I've got more than 10,000 coins in stock. I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
I George Manz Coins I 
! P.O. Box 3626 I I ~ ! REGINA, SK S4P 3L 7 ! 
i (306) 352-2337 ~ 
I Email: george@georgemanzcoins.com I 
~ Website: www.georgemanzcoins.com ~ 
i I 11 Member: C.N.A., A.N.A., C.A.N.D., I.P.M.S., N.L.G., C.T.C.C., C.A.T.C., C.P.M.S., and many ~ 
~ ~ 
~ more. ~ 
~ 
~ Life Member: Regina Coin Club 
~ Exp. Dec 31 , 2009 
(;,._;,;;y...o.7~.47"/U/~-O"'/D"..t.7/.;.'Wh7L17.tW.O-/.S1"~?'..C:V..7£...~IT6.:ll"C/4,,_,.M'T/..l~O.,:"~.ho/ll;u/,.mZW.,DW.7/&'9/§.2."7.0V..o74o/£t?'Gh?Y..97B"h!:¼~~5~~6~D~~/~~£YD/~Y~e/~$U/U~~~~/b 7aw...w/P'/4?7U/Lir&-'6'¼S"¾ 
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